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Shots fired after routine traffic check yields surprise

The entire incident to *111 under Investigation and an j
■dmtntatraUve review of the three gunshots fired by the ' M
rookie deputy to scheduled to follow. Mid sheriff's 
spokesman George Proechel.

£roechel Mid the chMe apparently began at about 
2:* >  a n .  on northbound U.S. Highway \T92. Proechel 
aald Chrtoty woo driving aouth when he nottoed a J  - Mi
nwthtfound car had an Inoperative headlight. Chrtoty V ' W
told taveatlgitora he turned around to atop the driver to m  -Jm
laoue a warning or citation. _  _

But aa Chrtoty pulled up to the car. he recognised 
both the car and tag number m  being hto own.

Proechel Mid the cars apparently continued north on 
U S. 17-92 to Airport Boulevard to 23th Street, then

Cats Sem nto Super C Kings
■AH fOSO  — Cafe Sorrento won Its sixth 

stra igh t game. 17-5, over Ken Rummel 
Chevrolet to clinch the Men's Super C Spring

must have thought he had a routine traffic stop early 
this rooming as he turned around to pursue a I960 
Ford Mustang with only one working headlight on U JL 
Highway 17-92 near Lake Mary Boulevard.

But what Chrtoty quickly realised waa he was chasing 
hto m m  csr. apparently stolen from the driveway o f hto 
Winter Springs home.

The chase ended tn Chase Groves near Sanford with 
what may have been gunshots exchanged between 
deputy and the suspected csr thief. The suspect, a 
Jacksonville man. was arrested and charged with auto

w m w r  M e n  f r o m  c a m p
A  local banker returned recently from war

Mandatory 
garbage 
pickup eyed

Stalking a erimt
Among other bills that go into affect Wednes

day In Florida to one that toughens the law 
aptam  people who atslk and haraM others.

Weakness won't hurt economy
Analysts say they do not see the economy 

stalling later thte year.
SANFORD — Seminole County 

Manager Ron Rabun will ask com
missioners to consider a mandatory 
garbage collection program this 
week, charging unincorporated res
idents 1 13.23 per month for service.

"It 's  just a talking sheet right 
now." Mid Rabun. "W e'll take that 
to the commissioners and see what 
they think about It."

Unincorporated residents now pay 
from 911.59 to 912.80 each month 
for garbage collection. They must 
also pay 91 per bog for yard waste, 
which can no longer be discarded 
with household garbage.

Rabun Mid If commissioners ac
cept the proposal or have modifies-

New water valve to be installed
LAKE MARY -  Director o f Public Works and 

City Engineer BUI Temby still plans to have city 
water shut off tonight In Lake Mary. The shut-off 
wUI be from midnight tonight to 6 a.m. 
tomorrow rooming.

Between 000 and 700 residences in the city 
wUI be effected.

"We'U be Installing a new valve system at the 
Intersection of Country Club Road and Lake 
Mary Boulevard." he explained, "and by doing It 
In the middle o f the night, we hope not to 
Inconvenience many people."

Temby said. " T i t o - a w  where the, irn lrl 
outage will be to aouth of Lake Mary Boulevard, 
and east of the Longwood-Lske Mary Rood.

Temby expects no problems with the quality 
of the water once the flow to turned back on.

P s m c w s H o  c s n d U s t s s t o  s p s s fc
LONOWOOD — Three Democratic candidates 

for g *mt««Ue County offices will be featured 
speakers at the monthly meeting of The Thomas 
j5 fc »s c «C tob  Wednesday night.

Ginger Bowman, seeking District a  o f the 
county commission. Charts* Fagan, who to 
running for sheriff, and Sandra Brown. asking 
the supervisor o f elections offk*. are scheduled 
to attend. The unaanctloned Democratic club 
will endorse candidates prior to the September

^'The'mccUng wUI be held at 7:30 p m. at the 
West Branch Seminole County Library. 245 
Hunt Club Blvd.. Longwood. The meeting to 
open to the public.

Survivor returns to tho skits
PARKMAN. Ohio — A woman who survived 

a fter falling nearly two miles when her 
parachute toiled has returned to the sky.

Cop’s dismissal upheld
five county garbage haulers to 
dttermm* If the rs ieW ff be accept
able.

Rabun M id  tlys monthly fee 
should allow for tw ice weekly 
pickup of garbage without a restric
tion on the amount. The fee sill also 
pay for one pickup of an unlimited 
amount o f recycling materials 
weekly. The program will also 
Include one pickup of yard waste 
weekly, limited to about 20 bags or 
leaves and other yard debris.

The fee Includes 99.45 monthly 
for collection. 93.35 for disposal. 10

unanimously to uphold Chief Steve 
Harriett’s decision to terminate him.

Officer James Spears was fired 
June 8 for three violations of police 
procedures stemming from an April 
19 Incident. An Internal police 
Investigation concluded that Spears 
hod used excessive force when he 
arrested Guy Martin. 19. for re
sistance without violence and fail
ure to obey a lawful police order. 
Martin consulted the NAACP prior 
to filing hto complaint against 
Spears and the city. He Mid he was 
assisted by the organization but the

decision to push the complaint as 
far aa he could was hto decision.

" I  had not done anything to 
deserve the punishment I got. After 
It was over with I got In touch with 
the NAACP. 1 knew right along I

cents for recycling bins and 38 
cento for the county franchise fee. 
said Rabun.

Betting at some dog tracks
tracks to the Circuit Court In 
Tallahassee, which will have 30 
days to hold a hearing.

"It maintains the status quo.”  
Pam Cooksey. Johnston’s amtotin t. 
Mid after the ruling.

The suit w m  brought by Jefferson 
County Kennel Club In Monticelio. 
Several other dog and hone tracks 
joined the suit Monday.

Booker aald the restraining order 
buys time for only those tracks 
Involved In the suit. An aide to 
Johnston said this rooming the two 
local Seminole County were not 
Identified aa plaintiffs tn the lawsuit.

LONGW OOD -  T h e  fate o f 
part-mutual wagering at two local 
greyhound race tracks remained 
unclear today, although a Jefferson 
County judge ordered that some 
other horse and dog tracks In the 
state can continue operating If 
lawmakers let the state's gambling 
laws expire tonight.

Neither Sanford-Orlando Kennel 
Club in Longwood or Seminole 
Greyhound Park In Casselberry wm 
named In the decision Monday to

under Ihe old laws unlll another
allow only certain horse and dog 
tracks to remain open despite a 
pledge by Gov. Lawton Chiles to 
c lo se  a ll p a rim u tu e ls  If the 
Legislature refused to write a new 
law.

The Sanford-Orlando aeason 
won’t begin until November. Semi
nole to currently In season, but 
operations director Stan Drtocol was 
unavailable for comment.

The tracks will continue to run

court decides whether they can run 
legally. Jefferson County Judge 
Felix Johnston Mid. The slate 
would stilt collect Us percentage of 
betting.

"W e wouldn't need to shut them 
down because they would still be 
regulated -  even If Ihe Legislature 
doesn't re-enact the law." said Mary 
Booker, spokeswoman for the state 
Department of BuslneM Regulation.

Johnston handed the fate of the

•lamming Into a

Extension opponents prepare for hearingThai cook Chiliads Aptoukh shares some very 
special recipes from a faraway world.

SANFORD — Opponents o f the proposed 
extension of the Seminole County expressway
between U.S. Highway 17-92 and Interstate 4 are 
geared for a confrontation with Ihe Seminole County 
Expressway Authority tom morrow.

More than 700 signitures have been raised 
opposing the slx-mllc link, expected to cost about 
9140 million. Petition organizers M y the names are 
primarily from people who live In Hidden Lake, 
ldyllwllde and Ravenna Park. More signitures are 
expected to be received by the meeting at 3:30 p.m. 
In the county commission chambers of the County 
Services Building.

The Seminole County ExpreMway Authority to 
not scheduled to consider the extension tom morrow. 
But county commissioner Jennifer Kelley assured 
residents earlier this month she would ask her 
fellow authority members to reconsider their May 37 
vote approving the extension.

Kelley said she had supported changes to move 
the expressway closer lo their homes after change* 
were made to screen It from homes. ____

But Kelley aald this morning she does not support

□B e* Extension. Pag* 9A

Cloudy conditions continue
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Crept* cltw itr g ttt two lift ttrvnt
GAINESVtLLE — Alan Robert Davis should spend his life In 

p r im  for the strangulation deaths of two University of Florida 
roommates. s  Judge decided.

Circuit Judge Robert Cates sentenced Davis. 30, to tiro 
consecutive life terms Monday for the first-degree murders o f 
Eleanor Arm Grace, 30. of Fort Myers, and Carla Marie 
McKfehnle, 33, Atom Brandon.

" I  don’t ever think he should be allowed out." -V *  
who presided over the non-jury trial. "He should never be 
■Hawed out. If I don’t understand what caused him to do this, I 
certainly can’ t predict that he will be able to control himself in

I with his wife Tammy as Cates read the sentence. 
Ha arts not be eligible for parole for at least SO years for the 
JuneS. 1BB1 murders.

NoftogawHfMMMntatctd to 33 months
MIAMI — While Manuel Noriega was cleared of charges In the 

tine voyage of (he drug yacht Krill, his sole U.5. 
in the case has been sentenced to 33 months In

Brian Davtdow'a testimony at the ousted Panamanian 
leader’s trial earlier this year cast doubt on Noriega’s 
participation In speakerphone conferences that planned the 
KriB'a ranama-Colombta-Mtami voyage.

90. was to collect money for a 322-kilogram 
> shipment In the 1906 drug deal allegedly protected by

Davtdow and Colombian William Saldarriaga were convicted 
d f the Krill charges In their March 1991 trial. The drug 

I never reached the United States.
l l o i l O l l O f  fcluPliti jp l ini in if m irim in irft I m  MklkloMflum m q i v i  yoy ivivfKi cnirQco in rooDCfy

BOCA RATON — A restaurant manager and her boyfriend 
have been charged with Taking an armed robbery after 
authorities found — in the woman’s car — the 63.000 bank 
S m a lt  she claimed was taken at gunpoint.

Sharon Jones. 34. and her boyfriend. Lemond Edmond. 30. 
both o f Miami, were charged by Palm Beach County sheriffs 

a on Friday night with grand theft and filing false police 
. the Sun-Sentinel In Fort Lauderdale reported today, 
ttea responded to a 911 call from the McDonald's where 

L She told deputies she and Edmond drove to a 
to make a deposit when a gunman suddenly 

saying "Give me the money or I'll kill your

Woman donate* book on breast cancre
SARASOTA — A  woman who chronicled her battle with 

bleat  cancer has begun donating her book to public libraries.
"1 wanted to do something I think can help save lives," said 

Diane Craig Chechlk. who published "Journey to Justice”  in 
1967.

The book, written in diary form, is a highly personal look at a 
woman’s Ufe from the time ahe first discovered lumps, through 
learning ahe had cancer, her mastectomy, months of 
chemotherapy, recurrence o f malignancy, reconstructive 
surgery and a malpractice lawsuit against her original doctor.

Ms. Chechlk said she had sold about 10.000 copies o f her 
but recently decided to give It to libraries. She publicised 

tffort at last weekend’s American Library Association 
in San Francisco and said she has already donated - 

■oma 5.000copies.

State mutt return restlttomreitmonty . j
TALLAHASSEE -  The state of Florida gave federal refUgeT 

resettlement money to Ineligible applicants, a U.S. audit found.
As a  result, the state must ret urn more than 61.1 million.
The federal government spent a total 66.8 million on refugee 

resettlement In Florida in fiscal year 1991.
While acknowledging errors found In the audit, state officials 

are disputing the amount they should forfeit.
’ ’Any time you’re talking about a million-doHar situation, 

that's a serious bite,”  Thomas Arnold, who administers the 
peogram for the Florida Department of Health and Re* 
habUitatlve Services, said last week.

The true figure la closer to 6300.000. he said.

Drhrtr to remain bthlnd bare
CORAL SPRINGS — The family of a little boy killed by a 

repeat drunken driver collected more than 2,000 signatures 
and persuaded state officials to keep the driver behind bars.

The McDonald family knew Jeffrey Bowman would only 
serve a third or leia o f his 20-year prison sentence for killing 
3-ycar-old Brian. But they were shocked to learn Bowman, who 
was convicted o f DUI-manslaughler In April and had two prior 
dnuikennhlvlng convictions, could serve as little as one year.

They gathered 3.454 signatures and convinced the state 
Parole Commission to declare Bowman Ineligible for early 
release, which should keep him In prison for at least seven 
yean. The Sun-Sentinel In Fort Lauderdale reported today.

Fir m  A i io b I H S  Ft—  reports
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Stalking
law
enacted

TALLAHASSEE — Authorities 
wHt flotUy be ibis

pem  ino  nop people wno re* 
peatedly harass and threaten 
others under an antt-staEdng

Rainy days and sunshine are expected In 
Sanford *  umbrellas popped up downtown 
Monday. Rainfall amounts art ex pact ad to 
we rags le u  than one half Inch from scattiered 
thunderstorms with toeaHzed amounts up to two

Inches Wednesday. The drying potential will be 
high Wednesday with 6 t o f  hour* of sunshine 
and lowest relative humidities of SO to 60 
percent Wednesday. Wednesday morning light to 
moderate daw will dry by 10 am.

Sarasota gets rare flooding
NORTH PORT — A week o f torrential rains 

dumped up to 3 feet o f water In southern 
Sarasota County, a rare occurrence along 
Centra] Florida's Gulf Coast, according to 
forecasters.

"That’s what we call a ‘once In a 100-year 
event’ for West-Central Florida." Chuck Eg- 
gleton. a forecaster with the National Weather 
Service station in Ruakln. said Monday.

.The area seldom gets more than 18 Inches 
on the coast and 16 inches Inland In a year, he

The Florida law. modeled after 
a California statute, makes 
stalking a criminal offense. A 
prosecutor Mid Monday that 
offcndera are usually men who 
pursue women.

"You punish the guy Instead 
of It leading to a battery or a 
rape," aatd Ray Marky. assistant 
state attorney In Leon County. 
"Now, there la a price to pay."

Before stalking was made a 
crime, victims could turn only to 
the courts for restraining orders 
that were difficult to enforce and 
punishable only by a contempt 
o f court citation. Marky aatd 
Judges were often reluctant to 
put o ffenders behind bars 
because of overcrowded Jails.

The new law makes It a

Storms which pounded the North Port area 
for severs] days tapered to spotty by Monday 
afternoon.

"W e really think the worst Is over, which Is 
good, because the worst has been very bad.”  
said police spokesman Bob Lovett.

Ftoodwaters from the Myakka set a record 
Monday morning at 11.7 feet.

misdemeanor punishable by up 
to 60 days In Jail to stalk 
someone. If a Judge orders no

Expert: Government environmental 
policy needs to be more preventive

GAINESVILLE -  Federal en
vironmental agencies are de
signed to react to rather than 
anticipate environmental dis
asters. a University o f Florida
pcJHlcal expert says. ___

Som e d isasters could Be 
avoided, according to Walter 
Rosenbaum/, an expert in envl- 
rentoeatal policy-making, if gov
ernment were to concentrate 
more on planning ahead.

"They’re Bitting back waiting 
for the alarm to go off," he said 
in a release issued Monday by 
the university. "They should be 
trying to find out what the 
problems are and where they're 
likely to arise.’ ’

Rosenbaum recently spent a 
yeaPtn Washington hsipkag de
ve lop .,E P A s  environm ental 
forecasting division, which was 
■el up to aid EPA administrators 
In “ anticipating environments! 
problems.

"T h e  administrator o f the 
agency felt that the EPA should 
be ahead of the environmental 
problem s." Rosenbaum said. 
’ ’They were dealing with Issues 
as they surfaced. By forecasting, 
they might prevent some of the 
Issues from surfacing."

Data being studied at the 
. environmental forecasting divi
sion centers on social (actor* like 
population shifts, school popula
tions. technology and agricul
ture. and local, state and re-

more contact with the victim 
and the offender ignores it. the 
vio lation  becomes a felony 
punishable by up to five years In 
prison.

"In  a lot o f cases, the woman’s 
going to report It and the police 
are going to go out and talk with 
the guy," Marky said. "That's 
enough to stop a lot o f them 
right there.”

Other Florida laws that take 
effect Wednesday Include:

•  People who file lawsuits 
claiming their civil rights were 
violated in a Job action or other 
activity could sue for up to 
6100.000 In punitive damages 
for the first time.

•Som e private clubs where 
business is often transacted will 
be prohibited from discriminat
ing against people on the basts of 
sex. race or relig ion . The 
measure will open up some 
tennis, golf and sailing clubs 
that now exclude women, blacks 
or Jews. Fraternal, religious and 
ethnic clubs are among those 
exempted.

Chopper pilot rains on nation’s fires
LEESBURG — Chuck Bralnerd has rained 

on forest fires throughout the nation.
Bralnerd. 43. is one of some 400 pilots In 

the country certified to fight fires with a 
helicopter. Along with moat of them, 
Bralnerd la a war veteran who learned to fly 
while facing a different kind of fire.

As a chopper pilot during the Vietnam 
War. Bralnerd ferried everything from 
troops to food and usually endured a 
hailstorm of bullets while doing so.

He was shot down three times and earned 
a Distinguished Flying Cross.

’ i t  was a young man's game. It was 
exciting, and It scared us out o f our wits,”  
Bralnerd u ya  about those days.

" I  didn't think anybody could survive a 
year o f that. I didn't think 1 could make It."

11 didn't think anybody 
could survive a year of that. 
I didn't think I could make It J

But when be came home and had trouble 
finding a decent lob. he bought a chopper 
and began crop-dusting, setting air condi
tioners onto tall buildings and pouring 
cement for foundations on barrier Islands.

He tested missile guidance systems for 
Martin Marietta Corp.. and eventually began 
helping put out forest Area on the West 
Coast.

Now. he bases his two helicopters at 
Leesburg’s airport and doesn't hesitate to fly 
for days to get to a fire.

A nimble, turbine-powered Sikorsky car

ries a 450-gallon water bucket to placu that
cannot be reached by firefighters on foot. ^

"When you see a major fire. It s cooking, 
u ya  Bralnerd. "It 's  sucking In air from 
wherever it can get It. I fa  throwing out fire 
In front o f Itself, and you feel ao little.

Among the fires Bralnerd has rained on 
were the 1968 Inferno at Yellowstone 
National Park and last year's Good Friday 
Are In Mount Plymouth, not far from his 
home In Central Florida.

Bralnerd alma his load o f water at Isolated 
fires that crews can't get to, at homes 
threatened by fire and at bulkfosers and 
crews trapped by unexpected shifts In a 
fire's direction.

Sometimes, he knows that the best efforts 
are useleu.

"I've  wanted to call the guys on the 
ground and say: 'You need to leave. These 
trees aren't worth U."* aays Bralnerd.

. M IAM I -  H a rt ara the 
winning numbers aalacted 
Monday In the Florida Lottary:

Cash*
14-1

P lay 4 
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Paatasy 5
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Vot. 64, No. 265
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170 00
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T H E  W E A T H E R

Today: Mostly cloudy with a 
60 percent chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. High near 
90. Wind southwest 10 mph.

Tonight: A chance of evening 
thunderstorm s then partly 
cloudy. Low tn the low to mid 
70s. Light southwest wind. Rain 
chance 30 percent.

Wednesday: Partly cloudy 
with a good chance of mainly 
afternoon showers anft thun
derstorms. High in the lower 
UOs. Wind south 10 mph. Rain 
chance 50 percent.

Extended forecast: Scattered 
uni Inly afternoon and evening 
showers and thunderstorms 
each day. Lows tn the 70s.__

re
2 2 s

o n w i n r e i i / .

TUESDAY 
Maly sidy 67-70 Ptlycldy 60-70 PtlysMy 60-70 PtlysMy 60-70

SATURDAY 
PtlysMy 60-70

City M I s M
0 * y 'o r «  B««ch M 74 .44
FI Loud 17 74 1.34
F o r l M y x t fO 7$ S J
G o ln riv ill* 40 74 41
H o n w ttto d «B 71 .17
J * ck w n v lll« 1* 71 M
k * y w * i i M 77 70
L ohflond 17 » .11
MMffll W 7J n
P r n u c o lo n 71 .41
W o u U u 71
T t l lo /U tw * M 44 I X
T *tnpd M 74 .41
VXD B ro th M n 111
W P o lm  B o o th M 7J 74

60LUMAR TABLE: Min. 6:35 
a.m.. 7:05 p.m.: MaJ. 13:30 a.m.. 
13:55 pm . TIDBSt Daytona 
S a u k i highs. 9:06 a.m., 9.37 
p.m.: lows. 3:06 a.m., 3:02 p.m.; 
Raw S a y r e s  Bsasht highs. 
9:13 a.OL. 9:42 p.m.; Iowa. 3:11 
a.m., 3:07 p.m.; Cacaa S tack : 
highs. 9:28 a.m.. 9:57 p.m.; 
Iowa, 3:26 a.m., 3:33 p.m.

D eytsoa  Beach: Waves are
one foot and semi glassy. Cur
rent Is to the north with a water 
temperature of 80 degrees. Raw 
Smyrna Beaclu Waves arc one 
fool and breaking on shore. 
Current is to the north, with u 
water temperature o f 80 degrees.

Tonight: Wind southwest 10 
knots. Seas 1 to 2 feet. Bay and 
Inland waters a light chop. 
Scattered showers and thun
derstorms mainly this evening.

Wednesday: Wind south to 
southwest 10 knots. Seas 2 feet. 
Bay and Inland waters a light 
chop. Scattered showers and 
thunderstorms.

Th e high temperature In 
Sanford Monday was 88 degrees 
and the overnight low was 72 as 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center, Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rain fall for the 
period, ending at 9 a.m. Tues
day, totalled .21 o f an Inch.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today was 77 degrees and 
Tuesday's early morning low 
was 73. u  recorded by the 
National Weather Service at the 
Ortando International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:
□MaMay's high...........___§7
□Barometric prouaro.30.03 
□ Relative HmmMlty....S4 pet
D WtaSe............Baatk S mph
□Rainfall.... ......OS ef aa to.
□Today's saaaet....8:37 M L

.6:31>*e a a a r iu .

Treprtem macoto nrovlouo doy't
a y  fMomiaga too MyHtQT.^ am
Aadwraa* 44 34 dr
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Astronauts sxperiment on fluids
the oil. The twinkling particles swam In 
circular patterns, first wow. then Jester.

“ Kind o f Interesting. Isn’t it? Sure didn’t 
expect to see something like this.'’ Simon 
Ostrach. a scientist from Case Western 
Reserve University, told Trinh from Barth. 
“ Keep up the good work. Gene."

On Monday, astronauts Bonnie Dunbar 
and Lawrence DeLucas took turns Inside a 
waist-high vacuum container that pushes

SPACE CENTER. Houston -  Columbia's 
astronauts today watched  starry 
sw irling in heated silicone oil In an 
experiment aimed at producing nearly

***TlUa loathe*sixth 'day o f the 13-day 
research mission. NASA's longest shuttle 
flight yet. The seven astronauts are con
ducting numerous experiments as wet) as 
undergoing medical tests to learn how 
humans adapt to space travel.

On Earth, movement In liquids and frees 
used to make crystals and metals can cauae 
defects, lim iting their potential use in

arrested seven persons in an undercover drug operation 
Saturday. Arrested In the atake-out at 7th and Pine Ave., were 
Jason Eric Cole. 10. o f Pairport. N.Y.: Allen Richard Basso. 32. 
o f 318 Palmetto Ave.. Sanford; Brenda Jones, 30, o f 
Jacksonville; and John Thomas Mitchner. 43, o f Bloomington, 
lad.

The second sting operation was* at 3rd Street and 
Manjp*twine Ave. Arrested were Patricia Henderson. 41. o f 138 
E. Crystal Lake Ave.. Lake Mary: Don Oruotr, 44. of Orlando; 
and Carol Cohrenvach. 30. o f 307 W. Crystal Lake Ave.. Lake 
Mary. Ail seven were charged with purchase o f a controlled

blood Into the legs. The treatment la 
Intended to ease the body's transition from 
apace to Earth.

Such sessions are planned throughout the 
mission, which ends July S.

An Infrared imager measured the oil's 
surtect temperature, while a laser illumi
nated aluminum oxide particles mixed Into

Mm  earriM m arifum  In ear
Lake Mary police arrested John WUUam Tut ton. 32. o f 932 

Bird Bay Court. Lake Mary, on Sunday. Officer* report seeing 
Tutton drive past the Public Safety building on Rinehart Road, 
carrying what appeared to be a three foot tall plant, later 
proven to be marijuana, in the buck seat o f his car. When 
Tutton was stopped, police report he told them he had the 
plant at hia house, and “ liked to look at It." He reportedly told 
officers he was moving It to hia new home. Tutton reportedly 
denied using cannabis. He was charged with possession o f over 
20 grains o f cannabis.

Domottfe vfotenco ehorgod
Persons charged with battery, domestic violence. Include: 

•E lliott Avery WeUa. 31. o f 2873 Bungalow Blvd.. who was 
strewed by Sheriff's deputies Sunday. Deputies said he was 
Involved In a dispute with his wife, Towanna Wells.

•Ph illip  Ray Kidd. 30, 109 Lake Bveese Circle. Lake Mary,

Judges edge closer to
drawing minority scats
s p s s s T  g e s s o e s  < * «* *  P " * * * ?
AsioeiwMt A m i  writar carve out a district wtth a 38
— . —  — percent black voting-aw

TALLAHASSEE -  Three fed- tlon In the Pensacola ai 
era! Judges who ordered an Buxs Ritchie, a Dtmocn 
Improved black House district in be Ihe hkety Incumbent, 
the Pensacola area are edging Even though Johnao 
closer to drawing more minority h w  a solid Democrat! 
aeats in both House and Senate bloc, it probably would 
maps in Dade County. ardiie his chances o f re-

"A t some point, we may get Hia P «»|W «>  dtotrlct 
down to where we have to drew » « d d  be overwhelm!^  
lines In this case." said U.S. ocratlc in voter regti 
Circuit Judge Joseph Hatchett to go for Re
during testimony Monday in a candidates In statewide 
Justice Department lawsuit. tlonal elections.

The Voting Right* Act suit "Definitely. It wtO ati

was arrested Sunday by Sheriff's Deputies following an 
altercation with hia wife. Marilyn at their home.

•  Pamela Jean Colvin. 33. 402 Magnola Oak Drive. 
Longwood, was arrested Sunday by Sheriff’ s deputies, 
following an altercation with Robert Bruce Colvin at their 
residence.

•H V otd  Leroy Bryan. 44. 1330 Dunhill Drive. Longwood. 
was arrested Sunday following an altercation with Sara Bryan 
at their residence.

Aggravated assault charged
Sanford police arrested Nikki VonDiawathia Edwards. 18. 

3300 Hughey Street. Sanford, at 13th Street and Lake Avenue 
on Saturday. She was charged With aggravated assault, 
following a dispute with Kenneth Mills.

Inektonto reported to Shoriff• daputtes
• A  purebred cow. valued at 01,000, owned by Tommy Ray 

Turner o f Sorrento, was reportedly shot and killed last 
Thursday, In a posture on S.R. 46 and Slexenger Lane, west of 
Sanford.

•T w o  sago palms, valued at 8150, were reportedly stolen 
Saturday, from the front yard o f the home of Joyce Bennett. 
969 W. Charing Cross Circle. Lake Mary.

• A  residential burglary was reported Saturday. In an 
unlocked vehicle parked In front of the home o f Maya Kavltch. 
810 E. Charing Cross Circle, Lake Mary. No estimate of Items 
taken was available.

•D exter Lavemc Williams. 1122 Orange Ave.. Sanford, 
reported being robbed by a person with a handgun. In a 
parking lot at the Waffle House. 4740 W. S.R. 46 Sunday night. 
Deputies believe Ihe Incident Involved a dispute over a vehicle. 
The robber reportedly took Williams' car keys before he left In 
another vehicle............

•Anderson's '76 service station, 1002 Wouthweat Road, was 
reported burglarised ‘twice during this past weekend. Friday 
night, owner John Anderson reported someone had taken 0425 
worth o f beer and wine. Another report o f a robbery  was made 
by Anderson on Sunday. This time he told deputies that soft 
drinks and beer had been taken.

• A  vehicle owned by Ken L. Spivey. 340 Grant Line Road, 
Sanford, was reportedly burglarised Friday, near Paola. Spivey 
reported 0760 In electronic caulpment was taken from the 
vehicle.

• A  vending machine was reported burglarised at Sabot 
Point Country Club. 2662 Saba! Club Way. Longwood. on 
Sunday.

•Th ree golf carta, valued at 09,250. were reportedly taken 
from Wekiva Golf Club, 200 Hunt Club Bivd., Longwood. 
during the weekend. The missing carta were not discovered 
until deputies were checking on a cart suspected o f being used 
In a fence crash case, at 101 Colyer Drive In Longwood.

•01.000 In Items Including a fox machine and cash register, 
were reported taken from Vita Spa. 1251 Highway 17-92. 
Longwood. on Sunday. Manager Mark Swarthout reported the 
Incident.

• A  portable stereo, candy and Ice cream bare were 
reportedly stolen from the car o f Carrie Thornton Sunday at 
her residence. 770 Blrgham Place. Lake Mary.

claims Democratic legislative 
leaden foiled to draw the max
imum number o f Hispanic and 
black aeats In Escambia and 
Dade counties In order to protect 
the political fortunes o f white 
Incumbents.

Hatchett and U.S. district 
Judges William Stafford and 
Roger Vinson agreed Monday 
that Pensacola's black popula
tion was Improperly fragmented 
to benefit white Democratic In
cumbents, including incoming 
House Speaker Bolley Johnson 
of Milton.

The Judges told attorneys for 
Democratic legislative leaders. 
Republicans and the Justice 
Department to quickly reach an 
agreement on how to reshuffle 
th r e e  H ou se  d is t r ic t s  In 
Escambia and Santa Rosa coun
ties.

Rep. Don Webster. R-Orlando, 
said a proposed Escam bia

competitive area."
In Ita lawsuit, the Justice 

Department alao called for cre
ation o f two more Hispanic 
House aeats In Dade County, for 
a total o f 11. The Legislature's 
plan has nine: there are seven

Reg.
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E D I T O R I A L S

S A R A H  O V E R S T R E E T

W I L L I A M  A.  R U S H E R

So-called innocents on death row
or o f comprehending the reason for his execution 
If It occurs.

By now we have had enough experience with 
the death penalty under the new Supreme Court 
rules to recognise the techniques that the 
American Civil liberties Union and the criminal 
bar have developed for combating It. They are as 
rigidly ritualized aa a Japanese tea ceremony.

First and foremoat, at course, there's the 
contention that the defendant didn't do It -  it's 
all a moan miscarriage o f Justice. There are wefl 
over 2,000 people awaiting execution in various 
slates around the country, and It beggars belief 
that all o f them are aa innocent as new-born 
babes, but that Is usually the contention 
whenever one o f them feta  dangerously dose to 
the death chamber.

Typically. It will be charged that the real killer 
was the defendant’s accomplice, who turned 
state's evidence In return for a life sentence. Not 
tnfteouently some convict In for a  long stretch 
elsewhere will confess to having committed the 
crime himself. In the hope o f a tittle welcome 
attention.

Invariably, aa the execution date approaches, 
there win be discoveries o f "new evidence" -  
aUefedly providing the prisoner with a cast-iron 
alibi, or exonerating him by virtue o f newly 
developed Mood tests, or demonstrating that the 
prosecutors suppressed vital tacts. Frequently, 
some member of the Jury that convicted him. or

Finally, there will be the pleas made to the 
governor at the clemency hearing. Thin la the 
point at which we learn that the defendant's 
mother drank during her pregnancy -  thus 
afflicting him with fetal alcohol syndrome. 
Invariably, hie father was a beast. If by any 
chance the prisoner served in Vietnam, he will be 
portrayed as the hapless victim o f post-traumatic 
stress syndrome, even If he never got within 
earshot o f military action.

On execution eve. after these and still other 
contentions have all been sifted by the state and 
federal courts and rejected repeatedly, some 
federal Judge appointed In the Carter years can 
almost always be found who will Issue as many 
stays o f execution as necessary, on the basis of 
"n ew " contentions however flimsy, to boot the 
legal football down the field and launch a whole 
new round of hearings and appeals.

I f  even this tails, thsnks to s vigilant and 
determined Supreme Court, the liberal media 
will Indulge In one last orgy of exculpation, if the 
defendant Is by any chance personable and 
articulate, an effort will be made to run him 
around the Donahue-and-CNN circuit, on the 
theory that nobody that nice could be guilty.

Berry's World

OH.

Our nation has a 
rare opportunity

The news came as It often does, first thing 
In the morning with the snap o f my 
alarm-radio coming on. And as often hap
pens. I didn't know If I was dreaming the 
story or not: In the haze o f almost being 
awake. I've dreamt stranger ones:

Boris Yeltsin, months after assuming con
trol of the Russian Federation and on a 
mission to beg aid. admits to President Bush 
that American prisoners o f war from as far 
back as World War II 
were taken to Soviet 
prison camps and 
m enta l hosp ita ls .
Some o f them, he 
speculated, may still 
be alive.

If a tale like that 

t tahow Bush

I I I  •  tale
like that won't 
wake you up, 
nothing will, j

tl
> • Jtcpt'ifrotn com ing 

across the table and' 
grabbing Yeltsin by 
the throat. How long 
has Yeltsin known 
this? And If he knew 
It. who else did?
Gorbachev? Oh. by 
the way. we've had 
your missing POWs, 
but they're probably 
all dead now.

Yeltsin tells Bush
that this knowledge came with the recent 
opening of Soviet archives. And he claims 
that even the Russians have yet to unearth 
our soldiers' histories, whether they arc alive, 
and If not. how they died. And yes. he says. 
Gorbachev knew.

How unbelievably sadistic. All these years, 
all the heartbroken families, the terrible 
unknowing that never allows survivors a 
complete peace. What advantage was It they 
were hoping to gain, that they feared even to 
use It?

Next my rage Jumps continents. If what 
Yeltsin says Is true, there Is no way U.S. 
Intelligence could not have discovered at least 
some o f the story. Yet as family after family 
beseeched Its government for help In finding 
POWs from Vietnam, they were told their 
search was futile, that we had thoroughly 
Investigated and believed no more prisoners 
o f war to be living.

And now the ruler of the nation that 
devoured our men stands before us to ask for 
help. Are his confessions simply a carrot 
hung before us to win our aid. or an honest 
attempt to demonstrate that Russia comes to 
the table this time with all its cards showing, 
nothing held back? A canny combination of 
both? Surely Yeltsin knew what effect such 
information would have on us. and could 
have mapped out a variety of possible plays.

The days since the collapse of the Soviet 
Union have brought surprise after surprise, 
and we continue to piece together the 
enormity o f the cruelty and oppression of Its 
Communist leaders. Apparently, that's some
thing we share with the Russian people. A 
friend of mine, the Rev. Dorsey Levell. Just 
returned from a mercy trip to Russia to 
deliver food collected by Missouri churches. 
He was struck by the sense of wholesale 
betrayal the Russians are feeling. "M y most 
overwhelming Impression," he says, "was 
that they feel like they've been hoodwinked 
all these years by their own government.”  

Watching the video Levell took In Russia 
deepens my belief that the Russian people 
were raped and plundered by these horrific 
despots, and my sense of "evil empire” 
recedes to "evil band of old reprobates.”  
Levell's priceless footage shows elderly 
Russians pocking food In backpacks for long 
walks home In the cold, ch ildren of 
Chernobyl dying alone In hopelessly Inade
quate hospitals. Where are their parents? At 
home, working, trying to keep the rest of 
their families from starving In this land their 
leaders gutted.

Legislators debate whether we should 
promise aid and encourage economic In
vestment In Russia Immediately, or wait until 
the POW questions are answered.

LETTERS TO  EDITOR
Letters to the editor* are welcome. All tetters 

must be signed. Include the address of the writer 
and a daytime telephone number. Letters should 
be on a single subject and be as brief as possible. 
The letters are subject to editing.

No more madness
T h e  arm s accord  signed b y  President Bush 

and Russian President Boris Yeltsin signals 
the end o f  an  era  o f  m adness In human 
affairs. For a  generation, the United States 
and the Soviet Union "look ed  at each other 
through gun s igh ts ."  as Yeltsin  put It. fingers 
on the trigger at nuclear arsenals structured 
to g ive  advantage to  the nation that fired first. 
W ith  the agreem ent to  cu t the num ber at 
nuclear w eapons b y  two-thirds over the next 
deepde. that nucekur show dow n la com ing to 
a  finish.

T h e  new  accord  m oves beyond the bean
counting o f  ea rly  arm s treaties to strike at the 
h e a r t  o f  th e  n u c le a r  n ig h tm a re : T h e  
thousands at m u ltip le warheads sitting atop 
accurate land-based  m issiles.

T h e  agreem ent, w hich w ill be put into 
treaty form  over the next several months, 
requires the U nited States and Russia to 
phase  out those m ultip le warhead m issiles by 
2009. and earlier, i f  the Russians receive 
enough technical assistance from  the United 
States to  speed the dism antling. Yeltsin 
started that process, announcing that he was 
tak ing o ff alert Russia's SS-18 missiles. Its 
10-warhead behem oths.

It Is weapons such as the SS-18 that, over 
the last 20  years, have raised the risk o f a 
holocaust. Each m ulti pie-warhead missile 
w as theoretically capable at w ip ing out taro or 
m ore at the other aide’s  land-based rockets In 
a  f ir s t  s tr ik e , p o te n t ia lly  c r ip p lin g  an 
adversary 's ab ility  to  retaliate. And because 
land-based m issiles were potentially vulnera
ble to  attack there was an Incentive to fire 
them  at the first sign  o f attack: use 'em  or lose 
'em . the dictum  went. Th at created Instability 

. and m agnified the risk o f war.

A s  an exercise in w eapons counting, the 
arm s rupfeement leaves the United States a 
clear w inner.'But the m ost im portim t advance 
on the accord is that it transforma the nuclear 
ba lance to  in crease e v e ryon e ’s  security. 
W ithout m ultiple-warhead ICBMs. the United 
States and Russia w ill b e left w ith  Just 3.000 
to 3.500 weapons deployed on launchers — 
bombers, submarines, sm all ICBMs — suit
able on ly  for retaliation.

Cuts o f  this scope — the accord requires the 
destruction o f  14.000 warheads — are a  
m a s s iv e  t e c h n ic a l u n d e rta k in g , w h ich  

. explains w hy It w ill take years to carry it out.
■ T h e  tim e it w ill take to Implement this 

disarmament underlines again to Americans 
and Congress, the enorm ous stake that this 
nation has in the continuation and success o f 
dem ocratic reform  in Russia. Disarmament 
and Russian dem ocracy w ill m ove ahead 
together.

Economy, environment unite
To look at the debris left over from the 

collision between owls and logging in the 
Pacific Northwest, you might be gutted Into 
accepting the Bush administration's percep
tion of the environment and the economy. It's 
a belief that at some fundamental level the two 
are Irreconcilably competitive, that when push 
comes to shove, one’s got to give way to the 
other.

It's thinking that breeds polarization. You 
can see Its results today in the Northwest fight: 
the courts running the logging industry, the 
administration admitting its plan to save the 
owl will lead to Its eventual extinction, federal 
agencies snapping at each other, knives 
sharpened to gut the Endangered Species Act. 
Jobs Imperiled, general acrimony.

The potential for conflict In some of the 
nation’s ecological hot spots is Just aa great as 
In the Northwest's ancient forests. But In some 
of those places a different approach Is being 
tried. With the right leadership, people repre
senting all Interests Involved are attempting — 
with varying results, to be sure — a coopera
tive response to a shored set of problems.

Florida's Everglades. Including the tamed 
National Park portion, have been slipping 
toward biological collapse for at least a decade. 
Politically, the Everglades controversy was 
also fast slipping into another polarized federal 
court case pitting farmers and urban water 
users against the environment. Until last year 
that is. when newly elected Gov. Lawton Chiles 
dropped Florida's court fight with the federal 
government and asked. Instead, what can we 
all do together to solve this problem?

It turns out a lot can be done. Plana now 
afoot will see 20.000 acres of wetlands restored 
to the Kissimmee River ecosystem to help filter 
out pollutants that flow into Lake Okeechobee, 
which feeds the Everglades. Another 35.000 
acres of wetlands at four sites will be acquired 
to filter the lake's water before it gets to the 
glades. Maybe three times as much wetlands 
will eventually be needed to complete the Job. 
Phosphorus runoffs from sugar cane fields will 
have to be brought under control. It may take 
MOO million and 15 years to put the pieces 
together and the fanners remain disgruntled. 
But huge strides have been made to replace 
confrontation with a cooperative effort to 
reverse the Everglades decline.

In the Lake Superior region, the Idea Is to 
prevent a fight over the economy and the 
environment before It begins. Last October, the 
United States and Canadian governments and 
the states of Minnesota. Wisconsin. Michigan 
and Ontario agreed on a voluntary effort to 
restore and protect the entire Lake Superior 
ecosystem. A Lake Superior Forum has been 
created where mining and logging Industry 
representatives meet with environmentalists 
and government officials.

As of now. environmentalists are assessing

ways that economic development can occur 
without degrading the lake environment. That 
assessment is being developed with Industry 
representation. The commitments implied by 
this Joint effort are tar from being realized. But 
the participants have chosen to put their 
energy into trying cooperation Instead of 
building bunkers for a long battle ahead.

In  th e  P a c i f i c  
N o rth w est Itse lf, 
endangered salmon 
stocks raise issues 
p o te n t ia lly  m ore 
divisive than the an
c ien t fo re s t con 
troversy. The dif
ference is the whole 
community is trying 
to work out the issue 
instead o f  taking 
sides over It.

The salmon stocks 
along the Columbia 
River watershed are 
disappearing. Some 
spasming waters are 
muddled by the soil 
c a p tu re d  in  the 
runoff from clear-cut 
patches of ancient 
forest. Much of the 
problem centers on 
the rivers' dams. During downstream migra
tion. huge numbers of young fish are lost In 
the turbines built Into the dams. The lakes 
behind the dams have replaced fast and free 
running water. This lengthens the migration 
so much that many salmon mature Into 
sea going fish white they're atilt In freshwater. 
They don't survive.

The interests Involved range from the 
hydroelectric Industry and Its rate payers, to 
the rivers' transport system, to farmers who 
tap Into the lakes for irrigation water, to the 
fishing Industry that depends on the salmon. 
They also Include the people of the Northwest 
who see the salmon as a symbol of their way of 
life.

This past year, technical committees repre
senting every Industry along the river system 
have met In the third phase of an effort to draft 
a plan to save the salmon. "They were 
interested In a recovery plan for the salmon, 
not In creating a collision course between their 
Industry and the fish." says Merritt Tuttle of 
the National Marine Fisheries Service In 
Portland. Ore. That work is continuing. Delay 
could spell disaster for some salmon stocks 
that are already near collapse.

If 10 years ago a similar course had been 
chosen on the ancient forest controversy, the 
divisiveness surrounding that Issue today 
might have been avoided. Our leaders failed us 
then. They continue to tall us by polarizing a 
conflict that their neglect helped to create.
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Lawmakers battle as budget deadline nears
TALLAHA98KE -  The budget 

In TaUstuMMe but tn a a a f lm t f1  
tn the Sanford wee are no 
cerned about a shutdown IT the budget h  not 
approved on time.

Jack Scalers. chief o f operations at the State 
Attorney's office In Sanford commented. "As of 
yesterday we were stiff declared an essential 
service operation. Unless we hear dgfcrenUy. we 
plan to continue operating aa normal."

The local HRS offices will 
operation regardless o f the budget d 
Manager Dewey DeUach aald. "While 
allowing some personnel to take some leave time, 
we win have about 96 percent o f our 190 member 
staff on hand and that's enough for handle an of 
our regular sendees."

The State Farmers Msrket. Corrections De* 
ptnracm rroMtion ana i i t o k , ism  joo  o tm e tt  
offices while expecting to continue operations, arc 
all waiting far final word from their Individual 
headquarters In Tallshsaaer.

Today Is the last day o f Florida's
Although House leaders and Senate l._r _______
tan fees ventured cautious approval o f a 1339.4 
mffffon tsa Man by Senate budget writers, there 
Is a hehag  by some government leaders that it

Gov. Lawton Chiles put off signing an executive 
order Monday designed to keep essential workers 
at their desks in case o f an Impasse, though he 
said be might sign It today.

Budget leaders m el with W elherell and 
MsrgoHs and debated details after both chambers

" T U I *  a

way. things have to come to 
an and.”  Senate M inority  Leader Ander

r. R-Jackaonvtffe. said Monday night. " I  
i hoe the HMkinp o f being the end."

"W e're getting Moser," said House Speaker- 
Boffey "B o" Johnson, D-Miiton. as 
tried to break the deadlock before the

The package Included some new taxes, the 
largest being a one-half mill Intangible lax 
increase expected to raise $194 million.

It also Included ways to gain revenue without 
new taxes, such as a crackdown on an existing 
sales tax on residence leases o f less than 6 
months, aimed at tourists and transient renters. 
It would raise an estimated 998 million.

With or without a budget. Chiles has said the 
state will maintain sendees and has encouraged 
everyone lo report to work July I.

Workers needed to protect life and property 
would be paid under an executive order, while

' office released a Hat of emergency 
Monday night, such aa Medicaid and

volunteers and would be paid retroactively after a

t  Speaker T.K. Welherell. D-Daytona 
aald he didn't know If House members 

would go along with specific Senate proposals. 
"But MllWork.'The predicted.

"That'll get us out o f here." said Senate 
President Owen Margotia. D-North Miami Beach.

-emergency  workers would technically be 
mteeraanav 

budget agreement, he i

.Pennsylvania state employees worked under 
such an arrangement during a budget dispute, 
sa id . Chiles' spokeswoman. Julie Anbender. 
"That's what would happen In Florida. People 
would not even know the difference."

"We're advising everyone to go tn to work, 
business as usual. Arrangements are being made 
to compensate them." American Federation o f 
S la te , County and M unicipal Em ployees 
spokesman Larry Coggins said.

Chiles'
services ^
other public assistance payments and programs, 
alcohol, drug abuse and mental health services: 
prison operations; traffic law enforcement; Marine 
Patrol operations; care o f hatchery and laboratory 
animals; and matters such as building security 
and maintenance In all agencies.

The voluntary agreement with employees 
would avert the need far other service cutoffs, 
such as closing the gates at 113 state parka that 

318.280 * HI * ‘ *hooted visitors last Fourth o f July
weekend, pulling the plug on 12.000 lottery ticket 
machtnea that account far more than 98 million 
In revenue dally, or closing school doom to 
524,368 pre kindergarten through 12th Made 
pupils and 306,000 adult education and job 
training students who have started or soon will 
start summer classes.

'Batman Returns’ fails to break 
record for passing $100 million
AP Inttrtalrwnant Wriltr_________

L08 ANGELES -  "Batman 
Returns" made 929.4 million 
over the weekend but tailed to 
break the record set by the 
original "Batman" far passing 
the 9100 million mark.

The Capcd Crusader sequel 
has made 996.8 million so tar, 
Exhibitor Relations Co. aald 
Monday. The first “ Batman" 
passed 9100 million In 11 days. 
"Batman Returns" probably did 
ao on Monday, Its 12th day tn 
theaters.

Second place went to "Un
lawful E n try." starring Ray 
Llotta aa a rogue policeman who 
tries lo steal Kurt RuaaeU's wife. 
It made 910.1 million In Its 
d eb u t w e e k e n d . W h o o p i 
Goldberg's "Sister A c t"  was 
third with 97.2 million.

The retasue o f the 1940 
animated classic “ Ptnocchlo" 
made 93.1 million for aeventh 
place.

Here arc the estimated top 
m ovie t ick e t  sa les F riday 
through Sunday, according to 
Exhibitor Relations, with dis
tributor. weekend gross, number 
of theater locations, average per 
location, total gross and number 
oftSUhSln release. '

f are b a w M s  a combi-

per location. 967.3 million, five

4. "Houaealtter" Universal, 
96.7 million. 1.977 locations. 
92.860 per location, 929.8 mil
lion, three weeks.

5. "Patriot Gam es," Para
mount, 96.3 million. 2,284 loca
tions, 92.330 per location. 968.2 
million, four weeks.

6. "Lethal Weapon 3." Warner 
Bros.. 93.3 million, 1,971 loca
tions. 91.667 per location. 
9 127.3 million, seven weeks.

7. "Ptnocchlo," Disney. 93.1 
million, 1,907 locations, 91.649 
per location. 93.1 million, one 
week.

8. "Par and Away,*' Universal. 
92.6 million. 1.868 locations, 
91.476 per location. 946.4 mil
lion. six weeks.

9. "Encino Man," Disney, 91.1 
million, 1,290 locations, 9867 
per location. 934.6 million, six 
weeks.

10. "Allen3." 20th Century 
Fox. 91 million. 1.186 locations. 
9845 per location. 951.3 million, 
six weeks.

11. "A  Class Act." Warner 
Bros.. 9830,740, 663 locations. 
91.272 per location. 910.5 mil
lion. four sreeks.

12. "Basic Instinct," TriStar.

9792.189. 801 locations. 9989 
per location, 9108.6 million. 15 
weeks.

13. "Howards End." Sony 
Classics, 9601.657. 124 loca
tions, 94.046 per location. 97.6 
million. 16 weeks.

14. "The Player." New Line. 
9438,704. 366 locations. 91.199 
per location. 917.0 million. 12 
weeks.

15. "Wayne s World," Para
mount. 9425.639. 642 locations. 
9663 per location. 9119.4 mil
lion. 20 weeks.

10. "Beethoven." Universal. 
9367.386. 574 locations. 9640 
per location. 949.5 million. 13 
weeks.

17. "Fried Green Tomatoes,'' 
Universal. 9319.470. 463 loca
tions, 9690 per location. 979.5 
million. 27 weeks.

18. "M y Cousin Vlnny,”  20th 
Century Fox. 9295.650, 351 
locations. 9842 per location. 
950.7 million, 16weeks.

19. "White Men Can't Jump." 
20th Century Fox. 9264.830. 
594 locations. 8446 per location. 
971.3 million. 14 weeks.

20. "Poison Ivy.”  New Line. 
9185,529. 123 locations, 91.508 
per location. 91.2 million, eight 
weeks.

Animal rights 
group objects 
to transplants
Associated Press Wrltar

PITTSBURGH -  Animal 
rights activists protested 
today outside the hospital 
where the world's first ba
b o o n - to -h u m s n  l i v e r  
transplant was performed.

"W e don't believe you 
should sacrifice one species 
for another." said Irene 
Simko. a member of Pit
tsburgh Animal Advocates. 
“ No one asked the baboon 
what he thought."

Before Sunday's 11-hour 
operation, the 35-year-old 
patient, whose name was 
withheld at his request, was 
dying from recurring Infec
tions of hepatitis B. which 
destroys the liver.

He was not a candidate for 
a human liver transplant 
because the virus probably 
would have damaged the 
new organ. Doctors believe 
baboon livers are not sus
ceptible to the virus.

A 15-year-old male ape. 
bred In a Texas laboratory, 
was killed In Pittsburgh to 
provide the liver.

Officials mourn slaying 
of ruling council leader
e » i
Aaaoclatsd Prtaa Wrltar_________

ALGIERS. Algeria -  Flags 
were lowered to half-staff today 
and public celebrations were 
canceled In mourning for slain 
leader Mohamed Boudlaf, whose 
killing could indicate a highly 
o rga n ised  underground o f 
Muslim fundamentalists.

An assassin In a policeman's 
uniform killed Boudlaf on Mon
day and 41 people were Injured 
In gunfire and grenade blasts at 
the hall where he was speaking, 
state news media said.

No group claimed responsibili
ty far Boudlars assassination, 
but suspicion fell on Muslim 
fundamentalists, who have or
ganised strikes and violence 
since the military-dominated 
government suppressed ihelr 
electoral victory in January. If 
proven to be the work of an 
Islamic assassin, the killing 
would show a high level of 
organisation In the extremist

underground. It also could pro
vok e  fu r th e r  g o v e rn m en t 
crackdowns In Algeria and other 
nations such as Tunisia and 
Egypt, that face violent fun
damentalist movements.

Orafflll appeared on walla In 
fundamentalist strongholds In 
Algiers today: "Boudlaf eras the 
devil in person" and "  Divine 
Justice at work."

The High State Committee 
aald the assassin was arrested, 
but there was no Immediate 
Information on the suspect. It 
appeared other assailants were 
Involved, but details arete also 
sketchy. The official APS nears 
agency Initially reported that the 
assassin was killed by BoudiaTa 
bodyguards.

The State Committee declared 
seven days o f mourning. July 5 
Independence day celebrations 
were canceled.

Television showed Boudlaf 
speak his last words In Annaba. 
375 miles east o f Algiers, before 
two bursts from a sub-machine 
gun tore into hla head and bach.

Commander of Arafat’s 
Sidon forces assassinated

natton at actual rm e lp U  and 
projections where 'actual figures 
were not immediately available. 
One location can Include several 
screens In multiplex theaters; 
studios generally do not disclose 
the true number of screens.

1. “ Batman Returns." Warner 
Bros.. 925.4 million. 2.644 loca
tions. $9,616 per location. 996.8 
million, two weeks.

2. "Unlawful Entry," 20th 
Century Fox. 910.1 million, 
1,511 locations, 96,663 per 
location, 910.1 m illion, one

3. “ Stater Act." Disney, 87.2 
million. 2.067 locations. 93.455

Surprise*!■ i" « laii'a#-w» ft \
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west to County 
Road 46-A. Proechel said the 
driver then turned Into the 
Chase Groves subdivision and 
after driving a short distance, 
tried to drive between two 
homes.

The car became stuck In the 
soft ground. Christy's vehicle 
became stuck about 100 feet 
behind II. said Proechel.

Proechel aald Christy told In
vestigators as the driver got out 
o f his car. he aald he saw what 
he believed to be the muzzle 
flash from a firearm. Christy 
fired three shots from his service

strike the suspectvr the car. “*■

The driver ran Into a nearby 
wooded area and refused to exit, 
said Proechel. The man cleared a 
hole and tried to cover himself 
with palm fronds and debris. 
Deputies sent In a sheriffs K-9 
that was able to hold the man 
until deputies could apprehend

h f f i r e m  maiTauteffTirrt bites 
-and scratches untf-Was later 
treated at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital and released.

The driver. Christopher Boyd.
21. o f Jacksonville, was charged 
with burglary to a conveyance, 
auto theft, fleeing and attempt
ing to elude, a law enforcement 
officer and resisting arrest.

SIDON!** Lebanon - 7  Uniden
tified assailants todqy shot and 
killed the local commander;! of 

: PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat's 
Fatah forces. It was the second 
assassination this month o f a 
ranking PLO official.

No group claimed responsibili
ty for the assassination of Col. 
Anwar Madl. the militia com
mander for the largest of 13 
Palestinian refugee camps In 
Lebanon. Lebanese troops cor-

Garbage-
To help avoid an additional 

$1.15 per month cost. Rabun 
said he suggests asking garbage 
haulers to continue billing cus
tomers. But Rabun said most 
haulers have said they were 
willing to bill customers for 
another year, but they then want 
the county to assume billing.

Rabun said county Public 
Works officials may have two 
sticky negotiating points with 
the garbage haulers. Rabun said 
some companies have expressed 
concern  about d e lin qu en t 
billings. About a quarter of the 
unincorporated homes don't

have any garbage service now. 
said Rabun.

"W e don't know If they'll have 
a 10 percent delinquency rate or' 
25 or what." said Rabun. "They 
may want more than $9.45 to 
make up for that."

Rabun said garbage haulers 
may want to continue their push 
for a four-year extension of their 
current contract, now set to 
expire In 1995. which commis
sioners rejected In May. Rabun 
said some have said they would 
be willing to accept a two-year 
extension. Commissioners have 
expressed an ope ness to a two- 
year extension. he

Extension—
Csattaaad from  Fags 1A

stopping
the expressway at U.S. 17-92 or 
changing its direction to loop 
cast of Sanford and into Volusia 
County, as some extension op
ponents prefer.

“ I am Just seeking to give 
them their democratic right to 
be heard.”  said Kelley. "Years 
ago, when they were talking 
about going around Sanford and 
across the river into Volusia 
County. 1 thought that was the 
best way. But there's no way 1 
can change that now. And to 
stop a beltway at 17-92. you 
can't have a beltway that's not a 
beltway.”

If fellow SCEA members sup
port her call for another meeting. 
Kelley said she will ask for It to 
be held after 5 p.m. to giving 
working residents an opportuni

ty to attend.
Sanford Mayor Bcttye Smith. 

SCEA chairman, said she will 
allow the public to speak after a 
vote, if there Is one, will be held.

"It Is not on the agenda and It 
Is not a public hearing.”  said 
Smith. "But as you know, there 
Is an opportunity for the public 
to speak at the end o f the 
meeting.”

Other SCEA members were 
divided on whether they would 
allow another hearing to be held 
on the extension. County com
missioners Pal Warren and Bob 
Sturm said they support citi
zen's rights to be heard, but 
have not made up their minds. 
Commissioners Fred Strectman 
and Larry Furlong said they do 
not see a need for continued 
discussion on the Issue.

Lake Mary commissioner Paul 
Trcmel could not be reached.

Dismissal
Csatlaaed from  Page 1A

the youth go.
" I decided to unarrest him 

because he needed a break. 
We're supposed to use sense. 
Jail Is the absolutely worst thing 
you can do lo anybody,”  Spears 
said.

Spears was also charged with 
violating the handcuffs policy for 
fa llin g  to  double lock  the 
handcuffs used on Marttn. Fail
ure to double lock allows cuffs to 
tighten uncomfortably when 
pressed against a hard surface, 
such as the police cruiser scat. 
Martin Introduced Into evidence 
photos of welts his wrists sus
tained from the cuffs. Spears had 
admitted he failed to lock the 
cuffs properly.

Spears was also charged with 
use of abusive language. He 
allegedly used curse words dur
ing the incident.

" I  have been unjustly ac
cused." Spears, acting os his 
own counsel, told the com
mission. " I  believe I'm being 
dismissed on grounds other than 
what arc being articu lated

Organizers say they oppose 
the extension because It will 
disrupt neighborhoods and de
value their property.

"It started out as a Hidden 
Lake Is s u e ."  sa id  Crystal 
Lawrence, a Hidden Lake resi
dent and opposition organizer. 
"But the more wc started to look 
at it and the costs and the way It 
will divide the city, we began 
thinking ‘Why do It at a lt? '"

The opposition was fueled in 
April by announced plans to 
shift the U.S. 17-92 to 14 link 
about 200 feet south of its 
alignment approved In 1987. 
The shift and other changes 
would save nearly 914.5 million 
In construction and land costs, 
expressway planners said.

But residents said the shift 
would move the looming, noisy 
expressw ay closer to their 
homes. The path would also 
separate Idyllwllde from the in
corporated city and separate 
portions of Ravenna Park.

doned off the scene, but no

W ' l W t o l , , , .
theories about a motive. But 

e e v e r a l
assassinations or attempts re
sulting from power struggles 
a m o n g  s o u th  L e b a n o n 's  
Palestinians In the last three 
years.

Arafat named Madi to the post 
three weeks ago.

Police said Madl was cut down 
by two gunmen as he was 
heading from the city, a regional 
capital, to his office in the Eln 
el-Hllweh camp, which houses 
some 60,000 people, .

The assassins climbed out of a 
walling Mercedes-Benz as Madl’s 
BMW approached the vicinity of 
Sidon's main police station on 
Sural street and opened fire at 
10:10 a.m. (3:10 a.m. EOT).

"One assailant raked Madi 
with 12 submachine-gun bullets 
and the other fired the final 
bullet below Madi'a right ear 
from a pistol." said a Sidon 
police spokesman, who spoke on 
condition o f anonymity tn line 
with government regulations.

He described the killers as 
cold-blooded professionals. He 
said they Jumped back into their 
car and sped away down an 
alleyway in front of several 
stunned onlookers.

Madl. 45. twice married with 
six children, was pronounced 
dead by doctors upon hts arrival 
at Hammoud hospital In Sidon. 
25 miles south of Beirut.

The spokesman said three of 
Madl's bodyguards also were 
wounded in the attack.

Spears was dispatched late 
Easter afternoon to the Pac Sac 
Food Store. 1301 W. 25th St. 
Store employee Beverly Ripley 
testified "a bunch o f kids, more 
than 20. came In. They wanted 
to fight. We asked them to take It 
outside the store." Ripley said.

Spears was asked by store 
employees to scatter the youth, 
employees testified.

Spears also told Marttn. who 
was talking with two friends, to 
leave the premises. Martin was 
not linked to the group of teens 
In the parking lot. Witnesses 
testified Martin entered Pac Sac. 
followed by Spears, who re
moved him bodily from the 
store. In her summary, McIntosh 
stated that no witness testified 
that Martin struggled against or 
resisted Spears. A  matrix de
picting allowable levels of force 
based on Individual situations 
was violated. McIntosh said.

A three-member police review 
board had recommended dis
cipline short o f termination. 
Harriett decided to fire Spears, 
despite the board's recommen
dation. He said Spears had been 
counseled by officers In com

mand on many ocassions and 
his dismissal was "In the best 
Interest o f the city.”

"Several times, recently I 
might add. officers sat down 
with Ofc. Spears lo address his 
performance and counsel him on 
other matters." Harriett said.

Spears said he believed the 
city had "a  hidden agenda”  with 
his firing. He said more serious 
violations among other officers 
had resulted in less severe 
punishment than he had re
ceived. He said no precedent had 
been set for a firing of this 
nature. No records were avail
able. but officers asked to testify 
could not recall a recent firing 
for use o f excessive force.

“ One supervisor decided he 
did not care for me. If they get 
away with firing me with no 
cause, then there Is no protec
tion for Sanford police officers 
anymore. They can fire you 
because they Just don't like you. 
That day I was hot and tired. I 
had Just worked u 12 hour shift, 
and I responded lo lluit call 
about four minutes before my 
shift ended. But I responded. I 
was Just doing my job. This was

a conspiracy to get my tall 
fired." he said.

The commission members. 
Ernie Cavallaro, George Rufas. 
John Darby. Dave Farr and Bill 
McQuatters had the options to 
sustain Harriett’s action, miti
gate the decision or uphold it. 
Unanim ously, they upheld 
Spcar'sdlsmissal.

Martin left the hearing re
lieved.

"Ah . man. It always hap
pened. you know. I'm young and 
black and tired o f being looked 
down upon. I always said If I was 
wrong then I deserved to be 
punlshed. but I was gonna see 
this through to the end. This Is a 
start." Martin said. The 1992 
Seminole High School graduate 
said he will make good his 
statement to Spears. " I said I 
was gonna be somebody, t am. I 
go into the Marine Corps Tues
day."

Speurs. u 28-yeur Air Force 
veteran who had been a Sanford 
Police officer for six years, said 
lie may go back to school to earn 
a master's degree In an un
related field.

Edwin Landseer Harper. 78. 
989 Oricnta Ave.. Altamonte 
Springs, died Monday. June 29. 
at Life Care Center. AllumonU- 
Sprlngs. Bom April 20. 1914. In 
Georgia he moved to Central 
Florida In 1938 from there. He 
was a produce and citrus truck 
driver and a Protestant. Hr was a 
m e m b e r  o f  W o o d m e n  o f 
America. Jacksonville, and the 
Loyal Order of the Moose. Lodge 
*766. He was a Navy veteran of 
World War II.

Survivors Include daughters, 
Elizabeth Arib. Orlando. Annette 
l*arron. Altamonte Springs. Jo 
Katherine Horn. Sorrento: sons. 
James Edwin. Sorrento, John 
Frank, Charleston. S.C.: eight 
grandchildren und one great- 
granddaughter.

Ucuenu Cremation Service of 
Central Florida. Orlando. In 
charge o f arrangements. 
ISMAEL SOTO

Ismael Soto. 76. 249 Like

Breeze Circle. Lake Mary, died 
Sunday. June 28. In Sabana 
Grande. Puerto Rico. Born Dec. 
30. 1915, In Puerto Rico, he 
moved to Central Florida in 
1991. He was a maintenance 
muii and a Catholic.

Survivors include wire, Maria: 
daughters. Miriam, of Carolina, 
P u e r to  R ic o .  L u cy  S o lo  
Normandla. Trujillo. Puerto 
Rico: son. Jose. Longwood; 
brothers. Nelson and Raul, both 
of Bronx. N.Y.. Israel. Sabana 
Grande; three grandchildren.

Baldwln-Fairehild Funeral 
Home. Ouklawu Park Chapel, 
Lake Mary. In charge o f ar
rangements.
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'Economy 
won’t stall 
this year1

WASHINGTON -  Despite re
cent signs o f renewed weakness, 
many analysts  b e liev e  the 
economy will not stall out later 
this year aa It did tn the second 
half a f l  991.

Officiate o f many o f the 400 
companies participating te a 
new survey believe the caution 
lights that existed late last 
spring aOH are dashing, but not 
wtth the same strength.

"T h ere  were a number o f

"These problems are sUU with 
us today, but their severity — 
and. therefore, the likelihood 
that they can effectively stall the 
recovery — has diminished sig
nificantly." U continued.

"C on sequ en tly , econom ic 
growth this year has a more 
stable foundation and the fains 
we've aeen are sustainable."

The Commerce Department 
today was releasing its Index o f 
Leading Economic Indicators, 
which was expected to support 
the business survey. The Index 
is designed to forecast the 
economy six to nine months in 
advance.

A consensus o f economists 
had suggested the Index would 
rise 0.6 percent in May. the fifth 
straight advance and the longest 
string since the forecasting 
gauge rose for six consecutive 
months through last July.

Still, that would be leas than 
half the 2 percent monthly 
increases posted a fte r  the 
1961-62 recession and consis
te n t  w ith  fo r e c a s t s  o f  a 
less-than-robust recovery.

The report waa being released 
on the same day the Federal 
Reserve's Federal Open Market 
Committee waa meeting private
ly to soars a the economy and 
determine monetary policy for 
the next eight weeks.

Many econom ists said in
t | a * ^ t t F £ b « * v . d . t h .

Delivery on all

if** * " mvss sM*r# *
^ o m m t iM a a is u U  a d op t a 
wait-and-see stance and not 
slash rales further at this time, 
despite the economic picture and 
pressure from the White House 
for more economic stimuli.

A  day before the report, the 
Com m erce Department said 
•aka o f new homes had follen in 
May for the fourth straight 
month. Analysta said it con
firmed that the housing industry 
had given up its traditional role 
o f leading economic recoveries.

"U  waa another o f many weak 
; signals recently that give cause
• for concern over how sustainable 
; this recovery Is," said Daryl 
! Delano, a  Cahners economist.

Other recent government re* 
\ ports have shown lackluster 
; consumer spending and con-
• tinned high unemployment, to* 
S eluding a troubling increase in 
J first-time sppUcsUoua for Jobless 
{ claims In mid-June.
{ SUU. Lyle G nun ley. a  former
• Federal Reserve Board governor 
i and a consulting economist with 
{ the Mortgage Bankers • Assorts- 
; lion, said he believes "the recov-
• cry Is doing reasonably weU. It 
! seems to  me It should produce 
1 2.7S percent growth this year. 
; the best since 1968."

G ram ley said that "w h ile  
housing is not strong enough to 
drag the economy along with It.”  
ihe economy is benefiting from 
other aectors — growing exports, 
low inventories and rising busi
ness demand for durable goods.

The Commerce Department 
reported last week that the gross 
domestic product — the nation's 
total output of goods and serv
ices — grew at a 2.7 percent 
annual rate in the first quarter. 
The Cahners survey showed Ihe 
June Business Confidence Index 
was 4.3 points higher than the 
62.5 level a year ago.

"Both the level and the recent 
tre n d * .;, su ggest that the 
economy is in much better 
shape now than U waa in June 
1991,”  the summary said.

A  survey of 50 top economists 
surveyed by Blue Chip Econom
ic Indicators earlier this month 
showed a consensus expected 
the economy to grow 2.1 percent 
this year.

And rather than stall out. the 
economy will continue to gain, 
advancing 3.1 percent In 1993. 
it predicted.

THE GREAT AMERICAN 
INVESTMENT

/ V n  l l t t i v a  ^ r i i / f i i p n f  r 0 %  l o t e r o ^ t  I l a t i l  l i t  1 a i n ' t  1€JCJ P  
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S O N Y Panasonic

wii will beat any local store's price on any identical item we sell, anyday ...even during their sale days'



i parental consent far teen* 

01 What happen* In state

become the battleground far the 
next round o f righting over 
abortion. Some have laws akin 
to Pennsylvania's; others are far 
more restrictive.

Guam. Louisiana and Utah 
enacted statutes that seek to ban 
mast abortions. Those laws are 
unlikely to survive court tests 
under the standard adopted 
Monday.

New battles can be expected to

Florldal

Conservative 
revolution 
that wasn’t

.WASHINGTON -  The 
Supreme Court's refusal to 
snuff out women's right to 
abortion capped a 1901-92 
term that long w ill be 
remembered as the con
servative revolution that 
wasn't.

Led by an emerging, 
powerful trio o f moder
ate-conservative Justices, 
the court upheld the core o f 
Its landmark Roe vs. Wade 
decision as It ruled that 
states cannot ban moat 
abortions.

T h e  sam e g ro u p  —■ 
J u s t ic e s  S a n d ra  D ay 
O 'Connor. Anthony M. 
Kennedy and David H. 
Souler — held the balance 
o f power In the court's 
ruling this month that 
banned prayer at school 
graduation ceremonies.

The three also controlled 
when the court rejected a 
Bush administration bid to 
make It harder for state 
court defendants to appeal 
th e ir  cases to  federa l 
courts.
i "The court Is not the 

Vl c o n se rv a t iv e  m onolith  
most liberals have been 
saying It is." said Thomas 
Jtpplng of the conservative 
Free Congress Foundation. 
"There are cracks." 

M o n d a y 's  ru lin g  on

dramatically than ever be
fore. the right as defined In 
1973 and let states Impose 
m ore regu la tion s that 
could deter many women 
from having abortions. But 
the court stopped well 
short o f  what the ad
ministration had urged — 
discarding the right to 
abortion entirely.

I n  c o n t r o l  w e r e  
O'Connor. Kennedy and 
Souter. They were Joined, 
In part, by Justices Hany 
A. Blsckmun and John 
Paul Stevens, the court's 
most adamant protectors of 
abortion rights.

Frustrated were four 
court members — Chief 
Justice William H. Rehn- 
quiat and Justices Byron R. 
White. Antonin Stalls and 
Clarence Thomas — who 
wanted to overturn Roc.

not be immediately influenced
not the Only four Justices — one of the Houae and the

whmt has Meet retired — said Carole G riffin , legislative 
the privacy director far Florida Right to Life.the law

thcnortdaConstitution In 1980. Rep. Bode;  " fa ” Johnson, a
Kfit front

the records of both
i kjQfinoon* M
Milton who Is

to be l
throe who Ben. Pat Thom as,'a Quincy 

law Democrat who will become

The thinking of the _ 
Justice, net on the court when
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Tke Legislature also has 
-  and win

a  iook 0i  in e  abortion ruling, 
likely impact of the deeieion

WASHINGTON -  A 
constitutional right to abortion la 
safe, far now. but the Supreme 
Court la g iving states more 
leeway to Impose restrictions 
that make It harder far women to 
end a pregnancy.

The court recessed far the 
summer Monday after inuing its 
most controversial — and dra
matic -  ruling o f the 1991-92 
court term. And neither aide In 
the continuing national debate 
on abortion la aatfeded.

Here, In qucatlon-and-answer 
form, la a took at the court's 
ruling on Pennsylvania's restric
tive abortion law and the likely

T t of that decision.
What did the court say 

about Its 1973 ruling In Roe vs. 
Wade that established a con
stitutional right to abortion?

At By a 5-4 vote, the Justices 
said that right still exists. 
Justice David H. Souter. a co
author o f the court’s main opi
nion Monday, said overturning 
the 19-year-old landmark would 
be “ a surrender to political 
pressure" that "would subvert 
the court's legitimacy."

B* Why then are abortion 
rights advocates so uahappy?

At The court dismantled much 
o f the framework supporting the 
1973 ruling, Including the 
trimester approach that was an 
Important underpinning 

That now-discarded standard 
held that;

• A  woman's decision to have 
an abortion during the first three 
months o f her pregnancy must 
be left to her and her doctor.

•States may regulate abortion 
during the second trimester only 
to protect the woman's health.

•States may protect fetal life 
In the final three months of 
pregnancy.

Monday's ruling "lets stales 
seriously nibble away and cut 
the right to abortion." said 
American University law pro
fessor Herman Schwarts.

Norma McCorvey, the "Jane 
Roe" of the 1973 derision, said 
In Los Angeles the court had 
Issued a “ death warrant" for 
teen-agers. Indigent women and 
rural women.

Qi What did the court put In 
place of the trimester approach?

At Adopting a teat first enun
ciated by Justice Sandra Day 
O'Connor nine years ago, the

majority 
Boos.will survive mwrttul tonal 

i not i

qr not pot 
in the way

her fetus ofto
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living outside the womb.
*  What la an undue burden, 

and what Is not?
At Ultimately, the votes o f five 

o f the nine Justices will decide. 
Justice Antonin Scalla. In a 
dissent, sold "philosophical 
predilection and moral Intui
tion" o f unriected Judges will 
decide what la lawful.

On Monday, the court used the 
undue burden standard to up- 
now rennsyivania aooruon re
strictions that Impose a 24-hour 
watting period far women: farce 
moat teen agers to get parental 
consent or Judicial perm baton 
far abortions; require doctors to 
keep detailed records on abor
tions they perform: and require 
that women seeking an abortion 
be told about fetal development 
and alternatives to ending their 
pregnancies.

But the Justices struck.down a 
provision that required wives In 
moat cases to notify  their 
husbands before n e t t in g - ah 
abortion. ---------- 1 , .

Qi Why ire  abortion 
nenta unhappy Wi 
come?

At They anticipated a con
servative court, one dominated 
by appointees o f Presidents 
Reagan and Bush, was on the 
verge o f overturning Roe vs. 
Wade. Monday's decision "la an 
incredible betrayal." said Ran
dall Terry, founder o f the anil- 
abortion group Operation Re-

01 What happens next In 
Congress?

At There la strong support far 
the so-csUcd Freedom o f Choice 

Into 
iva.

.BO O
there do not i 
vo te s  in  t Dem
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controlled Congress to override,

0 i Will the Supreme Court 
change Its views on abortion any 
time soon?

At Probably not until the
current memLnot i 

ship

tic-

changes.

0 i Who might be most affected 
by likely new laws limiting 
access to abortions?

At Poor women, less-educated 
women and those In areas far 
from the nearest abortion clinic. 
These women are moat likely to 
be deterred and Intimidated by 
additional hurdles stales may 
now raise.

01 What Is the likely political 
fallout In this presidential elec
tion year?

At President Bush could be the 
big winner. Democrats were 
counting on a clear-cut body 
blow to the 1973 ruling to 
g a lv a n is e  a b o rt ion  r igh ts  
activists and stir fears o f  Big 
Brother Intruding on the right of

Service. WQuemnlw*.*
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Wb'II Advertise Your Car
(or other motor vehicle)

EVERY DAY TIL IT S  SOLD!
3 linos lor only

$2 0 16(additional Haw extra)

Call 322-2611 Tbday! 
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PRESIDENT 

ANOY ROBERTS
ASSISTANT BANK MANAGER 

PATTI MESSER

O m $ F n i Unon CapotVon
lot E. FIRST ST.. SANFORD 

(407) 390-7201
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Ad must include phone number and asking price. I f  vehicle hasn't 
been sold in 10 days, call u b  and w ell renew it free. No copy change 
while ad is running except for price. Non-commercial only.
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Fuel tanks 
toxic soil 
removed
y i t f o  m n  tin iw fi

today la the Abandoned Tank 
Restoration Program, in which 
the state pays up to 100 percent 
of the removal fee. KaxaMs aald 
Gazelle's properly "has met eli
gibility for the program. Now it's 
a waiting game with the state to 
see how much o f the expense 
they will share with him." Me 
said It was just coincidence that 
the removal was complete the 
'day before the assistance pro
gram deadline. "They have been 
scheduled for some time. We 

fjust got to It." Kazakis said. His 
I firm averages 30 to 30 removals 
! per month, but because of the 
; deadline for the state program.
; ESS has removed 42 tanks In 
•June.
I The head o f the county's 
I underground storage tank in- 
! sped ton program said there may 
;be two other contaminated
• storage tank sites In Sanford.
'• Joe McLuan. supervisor of the 
; Hazardous Materials Storage 
•Bureau, said crews will be re- 
l moving tanka at a farmer gaao- 
' line station on U.S. Highway 
; 17-93 at Park Avenue to de- 
; 1 ermine If any leakage has oc- 
•cured. Another tank will be
• removed from a site on U.S. 
17-93 and 27th Street to de-

! termine if there has been con-

Scattered pillow back 
whhsbssutlfuia 
durabls Olofln Blend 
Fabric.

; RutS Me Lem ore. supervisor of 
j Central Florida county tank In- 
i speetkm programs for DER. said 
! there are a total o f 19 contain!- 
; noted abandoned underground 
; storage tanka sites In Seminole 
• County, but the number Is 
(expected to grow as data Is 
; received today.
; The three-day lob at Thrifty, 
completed Monday, will cost 
between 910.000 and 930,000. 
Including soil removal. Kazakis

percent of the cost for this Job.
The property was originally 

Inspected by a county environ
mental agent.

"Some sort o f leakage was 
discovered. Gas. diesel, waste oil 
and other chemicals were found. 
It doesn’t necessarily mean the 
tanka were leaking. It could be 
s p il la g e  from  d e liv e ry  or 
overspill from years ago. It could

MANILA. Philippines — Fidel 
smos, a shrewd political veter-

sworn In today as president o f s 
natkm plagued by corruption, 
poverty and rebel violence.
| It was the first peaceful trans
fe r  o f power in 26 years in this 
,nation o f 65 million, a former 
[American colony that haa been 
fh e  base for U.S. naval power In 
the Pacific since World War II.
| " L e t  us begin by telling 
pursehres the truth.”  Ramos said 
Jn hla 30-mlnute Inaugural 
ppcech. "Our nation is in trouble 
and there are no easy answers, 
jno easy fixes for our basic ills."
! Hours before the Inauguration 
ceremony, bom bs believed  
planted by right-wing extremists 
exploded at branches of a bank 
owned by a Ramos supporter. 
S e v e r a l th ou sa n d  le ft is ts  
pnarchcd through the streets 
denouncing the former defense 
secretary asa "fascist.”
1 "There w ill be no honey
moon.”  leftist leader Nathaniel 
Santiago aald.

The explosions did little dam
age but underscored the dif
ficulties Ramos will have In 
uniting this fractious nation.

EB3 FURNITURE
2440 S. French Ave., Sanford Ph. 323-2132

9 am • 9 pm Moil • Fit, 9 am • 9 pm Sat, CIOMD fUNMY

APPLIANCES and ELECTRONICS
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□ 8  p.m. — WON. WOR. National League. N« 
York Meta at Chicago Cuba, (L)

Champions 
romp 17-5 
in clincher

McEnroe back in quarterfinals
WIMBLEDON. England -  John McEnroe 

reached the quarterfinals of Wimbledon for the 
first time In three years with a 7-5. 8-3, 7-6 
(13*10) victory over Andrei Othovskly In 98- 
degree heat.

McEnroe will face No. 9 Ouy Forget, who 
topped local hero Jeremy Bates In five sets. 
Boris Becker led Wayne Ferreira 3-6. 63. 64. 
5-4 when their match was suspended.

No. 5 Pete Sampras and No. 13 Andre Agassi 
advanced In straight sets to the quarters. 
Sampras will meet defending champion Michael 
SUch and Agassi will play the Becker-Fcrreira 
winner.

No. 10 Ivan Lendl was eliminated by eighth- 
seeded Goran Ivanisevic 67  (67). 61 . 64. 1-0. 
Ivanisevic will face No. 3 Stefan Ed berg, who 
topped countryman Henrik Holm In four acts.

Among the women, top-seeded Monica Seles 
defeated Gig) Femandex 64. 63 ; Steffi Graf, the 
second aeed. beat Patty Fendick 4-6. 63 . 63: 
No. 3 Gabriela Sabatinl ousted Kristin Godrtdge 
63 , 61 : Martina Navratilova, the fourth aeed. 
defeated Yayuk Basukl 7*5, 63 , and sixth- 
seeded Jenn ifer Capriati lopped Naoko 
Sawamstsu63 .4 -6 .64.

SANFORD — Winning sometimes 
creates Its own momentum when 
the time la right.

Cafe Sorrento won lla  sixth 
straight game, 17*5, over Ken 
Rummel Chevrolet Monday night to 
clinch the Sanford Recreation De
partment Men's Super C Spring 
Softball League title at Chase Park.

Cafe Sorrento erased a 6 3  deficit 
with an eight-run uprising in the 
third Inning. The winners added 
five more runs In the fifth inr
and two in the sixth Inning t o ___
the game by the mercy rule and 
hano the Polar Bear champions 
their fourth loss In their last five

The same situation presented 
Itself In the second game as Mc
Cormick ft Associates led 6 4  until 
Lake Mary Pub exploded for four 
runs in the fifth Inning and seven 
runs In the sixth inning to win 166. 
It has now won four o f Its last five 
games to move into a tie for second
□r — ------
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Tortoise catches hare in NABF
LONGWOOD — In this tall of the tortoise and the 

hare, maybe the rabbit got stuck In the mud.
The Lake Mary Mudcata took a 7-4 lead with a 

five-run fifth Inning, but wasted a chance to do more 
damage when they ended the rally with the bases

Again In the sixth inning the visitors failed to take 
advantage o f a scoring opportunity and left the sacks
full.

Seeing that the Mudcata didn't seem wtMng to put 
the game away, the homrsumUng Seminole Animal 
Supply Bullets came up with four runs m the bottom of 
the seventh Inning to edge Lake Mary 6 7  In a NABF 
(National Amateur BasrbJl Federation) contest Monday 
night at the Lyman High School baseball field.

"W e had played a good ball game up until the 
seventh Inning." said Lake Mary head coach Alien 
Tuttle. "W e just didn't nail It down. We walked a couple 
guys and made a couple o f errors. We couldn't make 
good team plays. You’ve got to make good team plays to 
win."

Klley Calapa drove In Jason Gronert with the winning 
run. Chad Beland also had a two-run double to spark 
the seventh Inning comeback for the Bullets, the 
summer team of Lyman High School.

Leading Seminole Animal Supply at the bat were 
Beland (l-for-3. double, one run scored, one RBI). Mark 
The (sen ( l-for-3. two runs scored), Chad Sterner ( l-for-4. 
□8— Baseball, Fags «■ ____________________________
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i —Lake Mary st.

foT,

Laks Mary’s Bsn Rovlto pot off to a shaky start, but Isfl 
ths sams with s  7-4 Issd bsfors ths Ssminots Animsi 
Supply Bullet s ralUsd for an 67 victory Monday night.

W ILL DORR

Top Taam champion*
Tits Altamonts Junior Astros won lbs District 1«A 
Top Tssm Tournament by winning five games without 
a defeat. Ths Junior’s (13 years old) brought boms 
ths flag by knocking off Ihs Laks Hsian Piratas 163, 
ths Orange City A’s 62, ths Ovtsdo Whits Sox 61, 
Ihs Dr. Phillips A’s 40 and Ihs Ocoss Rsd Sox 13-2.

In ths championship gams Aron Brewer hurled a 
no-hlttsr at Ocoee. Ths Astros also got a one-hitler

from Lancs Odom against Lake Helen and only used 
three pitchers In ths tournament.
Kneeling (left to right): Tony Alexander, Scott Bulier, 
Lancs Odom, Shawn Balsito, Kerry Helton.

Standing : Manager Mika Mono, Eric Lawrence, 
Coach Mike Odom, David Ebaugh, Jamie Kirkland, 
Mika Schlemmer. Coach Mika Kirkland, Aron Brawar, 
Aat. Coach Billie, Paul Oimarco. Coach Angelo Morro.

Tommy Flnwall captured 
the fifth flight title with a 
six-over-par 43 at Hunter'a 
Creek. Bobby Haael came In 
second with a 43 while Chria 
Yuakaltla grabbed third wtth a 
44. Jarred Denerllne scorched 
the net division with a 31. 
Daniel Hedrick finished sec
ond. three shots behind De
nerllne. Brock Kelsey defeated 
Jeff Ryan In a putt-off for third 
place In I he net division. They 
both shot 35.

The Pee Wees also finished 
their three holes, but no 
trophies were given out for 
Individual scores. Each child 
re c e iv e d  a p a r tic ip a tio n  
trophy, however, the JOA 
wanted the youngster to play 
for enjoyment, not competi
tion.

“ We want the kids to have 
fun and not put pressure on 
themselves.'' said JOA execu
tive director BUI Shlka. “ I 
have had 100 percent support 
on the new Pee Wee format 
from the parents. I would like 
to thank the parents for their 
cooperation."

Snlles said the Pee Wee 
division Is growing rapidly, 
with 69 players showing up at 
Hunter’s Creek Monday.

A  total of 335 golfers came 
out for Monday's action.

Shilea this year has been 
very  smooth and a lm ost 
everyone has cooperated — 
except for Mother Nature. 
"Things are going great except 
for the rain." Shilea said. "AU 
the volunteers have done a 
great Job. The Golf Academy 
guys have done a great Job. ft 
makes It a little tougher when 
they have the rain."

Next week's action features 
the nine-holers si Winter Park 
Pines while the 18 holers 
challenge the tough layout at 
Gary Player-designed Alaqua. 
The Pee Wees wiU play at Deer 
Run starting at 7:30a.m.

The nine-holers wUI begin 
their assaull at 10:00 a.m. 
while action gets underway at 
Ataqua at 9:30 a.m.

op-

on the Ford Racing 
the marketing de- 
Station, ring (407)

USA romps again
PORTLAND. Ore. — The U.S. national team 

rolled to a 105411 victory over Canada at the 
Tournament o f the Americas, pushing them 
closer to an Olympic berth.

The Americans lost point guard John 
Stockton with a broken right leg.

Larry Bird aat out with a sore back, but 
Patrick Ewtng played after missing Sunday's 
victory over Cuba with a dislocated thumb.

Stockton cannot be replaced during the 
tournament, but a substitute can be added for 
the Barcelona Games if he has not recovered 
from hla injury.

Charles Barkley led the scoring with 19 points 
and Karl Malone added 15 before fouling out. 
Michael Jordan scored 14 points and Chris 
Mullln and Magic Johnson 13 each.

In other games. Puerto Rico (3-1) defeated 
Uruguay (0-3) 104-88. Panama (1-1) beat Cuba 
(0-2) 8667. and Bnull clinched a spot in 
Barcelona with a 90-87 victory over Mcxtcu.

AL All-Star laadart
NEW YORK -  Dave Winfield and Joae 

Canseco are battling for the final outfield spot in 
balloting for the American League All-Star team.

Winfield, who's hitting .304 with 13 homers 
and 43 RBls for the first-place Blue Jays, has 
506.137 votes sad leads Canseco by 267 with a 
week of balloting left.

Canseco has 17 homers and 47 RBts for the 
Athletics, who are tied for first In the AL West 
wtth Minnesota. Seattle's Ken Griffey Jr. and the 
Twins'Kirby Puckett lead AL outfielders.

Cal Ripken of Baltimore leads shortstops and 
is the league’s top vote-getter with 1,380,395 
ballots.

The other position leaders retained their spots 
from last week: Cleveland catcher Sandy 
Alomar Jr.. Oakland first baseman Mark 
McGwire. Toronto second baseman Roberto 
Alomar, and Boston third baseman Wade Boggs.

Craig, T o m  added to NL
NEW YORK -  Managers Roger Craig of San 

Francisco and Joe Torre of St. Louis have been 
added to the National League All-Star team’s 
coaching staff, fed by Bobby Cox of the league 
champion Atlanta Braves.

American League manager Tom Kelly of the 
World Series champion Minnesota Twins chose 
Hal McRae of Kansas City and Buck Showaiter 
o f New York for the game July 14 at San Diego.

F O R  T H E  B E S T  C O V E R A G E  O F  S P O R T S  IN  Y O U R  A R E A ,  R E A D  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  D A I L Y
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place.
Cafe Sorrento now has an B-l 

record, w h ile Ken Rummel 
Chevrolet and Lake Mary Pub 
are both 8-4. McCormick A  
Associates are still looking Tor 
their first victory o f the season 
after nine games.

The teams will conclude their 
regular season next Monday 
night at Chase Park. At 6:30 
p.m., Ken Rummel Chevrolet 
w i l l  p l a y  M c C o r m i c k  ft 
Associates and at 7:30 p.m.. 
Cafe Sorrento and Lake Mary 
Pub will close the season.

After four baiters Cafe Sor
rento looked like It meant to end 
the game quickly. Craig Split 
tripled. Kevin Julian doubled 
and back-to-back fly bolls by 
Bubba Spilt and BUI Marino 
scored another run to give the 
champs a 2-0 lead.

But Ken Rummel Chevrolet 
answered with a run In the 
bottom o f the first Inning, on a 
single by Mike McLohon. an 
error, a fly out and an KBI
grounder by Chuck Lamb. Ken 
Rummel then look the lead by 
putting a four-spot on the board 
In the second. Mike Owens 
singled In one run and Terrell 
Ervin ripped a bases loaded 
triple to plate the other three.

Cafe Sorrento then showed the 
form that earned them the 
league title as they sent 12 men 
to the plate, collecting seven 
hits, one walk and three errors to 
•core eight runs.

Craig Spilt, who ended the 
game with a 5-for-B night, had 
the big blow in the five-run fifth 

he smacked a basesInning ___ ____
loaded single to score two runs.

Contributing to the 19-hlt Cafe 
Sorrento attack were Craig Spilt 
(one triple, four singles, two runs 
scored, three KBI), Shannon 
Split (three singles, two runs 
scored, one RBI). Julian (one 
double, one single, three runs 
scored, one bases on balls, two 
RBI). Mark Quick (two singles, 
three runs scored, one RBI) and 
Rich Moreland (two singles, 
three runs scored, one KBI).

Also contributing were Marino 
(two singles, one run scored, one 
sacrifice fly. three RBI). Dan 
tfeugheriy (one single, one run 
scored, one KBI). Dove Oakes 
(one single, one run scored, one 
bases on balls). Stu Selock (one 
single, one buses on balls, one 
RBl) and Bubba Split (one run 
scored, one RBI).

Providing the offense for Ken 
Rummel Chevrolet were Owens 
(two singles, one run scored, une 
RBI). Mark Aten (two singles, 
one run scored). Jim Lamb (two 
singles). Terrell Ervin (one triple, 
three RBI), McLohon (one single.IWSSt.S4.SJ. 

s in  Irttsls. Sst. 
nttas 14 irj», 74 I f41

Cyclones prepared for July 4th tournament Kessler (2-for-3. double, two RBI. 
one run). Johnston (2-for-3. tri
ple. one run. one RBI), Warner 
(2-for-3. one run. one RBI). 
Kovlto 11-for-3. triple, one run), 
and Brandon Hanshaw ( l-for-2).

Lake Mary, now 4-6. will travel 
to Altamonte Springs for a 7 
P-m. ball game tonight with the 
Dodgers at Lake Brantley High 
School. The game will follow a 4 
p.m . con test betw een  the 
Dodgers and the Sanford Post 53 
Cyclones. Both the Mud Cats’ 
and Dodgers will take pari In the 
Lyman Tournament starting 
Thursday. The Mudcats will take 
on Winter Park at 5 p.in.

one run srored) and 
Dusty Curry and Klley Calapa 
( I -for-4 and one RBI each).

Bcland. the fourth Bullets 
pitcher, was the winning pitcher, 
while Mike Carr suffered the loss 
for Lake Mary after relieving 
starter Ben Rovilo tn the fifth.

Chad Kessler's two-run single 
highlighted the Luke Mary fifth 
inning. Rovilo led off the frame 
by tripling and scored on Mike 
W a r n e r ' s  s i n g l e .  J a s o n  
Rasmussen and Scott Johnston 
also scored runs In the Inning.

The lop Mudcats hitters were

Braden, who has shined on the 
mound and struggled at the 
plate, hit a grand slam on 
Sunday, as did Matt Freeman.

"Braden needs to work on his 
plate appearances." said Brown. 
"He's working on some new 
things to Improve his hitting. 
He's been a good hitter In the 
city leagues, and as with some 
other guys on our tram. It’s Just 
a matter of reaching another 
level. We have some good talent 
to build on."

ching well, we’ll do pretty good."
The Cyclones. 14-3, will con

centrate on giving lheir younger 
players experience while resting 
Ihe older players thta afternoon 
w hen they  tra ve l to Lake 
Brantley High School for a 4 
p.m. contest with the Dodgers.

develop lheir young talent.
"W e re trying to get our pitch

ers ready for the Fourth of July 
Tournam ent." aald Sanford 
manager Kenne Brown. "Delon 
Daniels is on vacation, and that 
definitely Is hurting our pitching 
staff. Matt Dtemer Is coming 
along strong and getting himself 
Into pitching shape.

"R obby Morgan threw 60 
pilches without any pain on 
Sunday." added Brown. " I  was 
very pleased with that. So with 
Robby. Chunat and Dtemer pit-

SANFORD -  Making success 
last m eans a lw ays look ing 
toward the future.

As the Sanford Cyclones pre-

Cre to play In the American 
glon Fourth o f July Tourna

ment starting .Thursday, the 
summer team to defending 3A 
state champion Seminote High 
School looks to gain greater 
depth in their pitching staff and

Freshman Brian Dwyer la Ihe 
likely starter.

'Sanford’s game with Deltona 
Trinity was rained out Monday, 
and they split a doublcheoder 
with DeLand Sunday, losing 
11-1 and winnlna 20-4. Todd
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•anfort Hmld, Sanford, Florida -  Tusad*. Jana 90. tsst - M

to  offer to the aao a talk on the farmer Soviet 
Hon.** Union, by Cot. D.T. Twining. o f
he added, “ with the War College fa cu lty ”  
tetween our 38 Young maid. "W e were shocked
pa and the gueat to And out that 30 percent o f the 
«d  hum the col- rural hospitals and SO percent o f 

I don't know the achoola In the Soviet Union 
nedaMre." don't even have nihnlng water."
deed, "With the He added. "The Colonel also 
tdhtanr proMems reported that SO percent of their 
Motor the ctvffhNi hoapHala don't hare the basic 
> the military was equipment needed, such as X* 
i heme front." He ray equipment." 
ueh oT what was Other guest speakers included 
r aemlnara dealt a Oen. Oordon R. SuUvan. Chief 
the centrthutlona o f Stair with the U A. Army, and 
mid mahe to the Adro. David E. Jeremiah. Vice 
icM hanaeeteror Chairman o f the Joint Chiefs o f 
iung added. “ We Staff.

Dining the week long sessions.
the civilians were placed in 
ffroupe o f 10. along with 18 from ! 
military peraonnel. Participants The 
Included officers tram the Army, facilltj 
Navy. A ir Force. Marine Corps, consM 
Coast Guard, and 3ft officers fields.

Magician Sammy Smith will work his magic at the Seminole 
County Public libraries on July I and 3. The programs are 
designed far children as part o f the 1003 Summer Specials.

Smith w U  appear Wednesday, 10:30 a.m. at the Oviedo 
branch and 3 p.m. at the Lake Mary branch. Thursday be will 
appear at 10:30 a.m. at the Sanford branch, 1 p.m. at the 
Longwood branch and 3:30 p.m. at the Casselberry branch.

Programs are free and open to the public. Call 339-4000 far 
mare Information.

Banker goes to war college

dart of the Women'Tckib of
lflLduraBdiuusfll Simulawniw fii inc.# m  n o n w  to
Iho tradlilonal lunoheon
h nn n si s*._<s ft s—ftsnononng Many uofsgrava, wn,

ataaon oama to ■ dost.
Coloqrovo rooolvod an an- 
graved allvsr tray from tha 
Board of Monapara. Chartotto 
Smith, right, past eiub praai-
Will VKI MO (MV pHOMni Of
tha Florida Fodoratlon of 
Woman's Cluba, was alto 
honorad with a plaqua for hor 
dadicalion to Iho dub through 
thayoora.

N#w m lv ili
The following births have been recorded at HCA Central 

Florida Regional Hoapttal. Sanford:
Ju eoB  — EUen Thomas and Stafford Mitchell. Sanford, boy.
Jaws ft — Tamara and Matthew Emertck. Sanfard, girl; 

LaVaughn and Frederick Martin. Sanford, girl.
Jaas ft — Tracy L. Alkens, Sanford, girl.
Jaaa 10 — Lucinda and David Crist. Lake Mary, girl: Daisy 

L. and Michael A. Mitchell, Sanford, boy.
Jaao I I  — Anjanette Libby and Edward Chaudotn. Geneva. 1 

boy.
Jana IS  — Bonita R. While. Sanford, boy: Lima L. Boone. 

Sanford, girt. .
Jaaa 14 — Tammy L. Gee and Robert L. Best Jr.. Sanfard. 

boy.

BRI

Discuss politics with humor, respect
ft As election time 

draws near, we see a downright 
hostile Intolerance to anyone 
else'a opinions. I want to share 
out* experience — perhaps others 
wiU benefit from It.

I married Jack at the end of 
World W ar II. We were so 
opposite (I'm Catholic, he waa 
Protestant: I'm  a Republican, he 
waa a Democrat; I like black 
olives, he liked green; etc.). Yet 
we had total respect for each 
other, and a wonderful marriage 
for 46 years — until he passed 
away.

Come election Ume. we aat at 
our dinner table, trading infor
m ation from  both po litical 
parties, trying to convince each 
other not to go to the polls and 
cancel out each other's vote.

Oddly, we both wanted the 
same thing for our country, but 
Jack felt government could do It 
better and I was for private 
enterprise.

Dinnertime could get pretty 
heated with our four sons taking 
part. When they were older, we 
ended up with two registered 
Democrats and two Republicans.

W in tovs with our cousin. Tha

obviously IdgamiM iu t ' AMm S* 
lag, Wa know  Mia liana! in some

with your legal

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUftCN

A sense o f humor helped us to 
keep our perspective. As we 
finished our dinner. Jack would 
always conclude with a twinkle. 
“ Well. Honey, you are entitled to 
your erroneous opinion." and 
we’d all laugh.

Let's keep It respectful and 
humorous. We will be better 
served. What do you say. Abby?

D B AS ND lIi I say you’re 
absolutely right! Political dif
ferences at the dinner table are 
rarely respectful and good- 
humored. Lucky you!

that It la k g g  
i to marry. In I 

owe of divorce and reman 
where do tha half rmioino Bt

Our grandmother woo i 
twice, to different men. A  
ter of the first mar 
son. A daughter of 
m arriage had a dau gh ter. 
Grandma's children are half- 
s i b l i n g s .  B ut  w h n t  a r e  
Grandma's grandchildren? (The 
only common link IsOrandma.)

Might any o f your readers or 
advisers know at a place where 
the marriage at these grand
children would be legal? Or 
should they remain Just "kissing 
cousins '7

D B A S  C O R C I B R I D  
B R O T I B l i  T h e  l a w s
c o n c e r n i n g  
marriage vary from state to 
state. Therefore, a

— at Mart for 35 
you have always

to
in

ri My brother, who 
la serving In the Army overseas.

■4J11C* i mca icvcri m lawyer ui
your state can teU you whom 
your brother may or may not

-  having h««q
8 Dave never wHom i 

a  cigarette in my entire life. 
However my husband smoked 
3Vb packs or cigarettes a day for 
more than 40 years, and he la as 
healthy as a hone.

How can this be explained?
DCTIBFOtfllDBD

passible that you are a victim of 
v re a d iM il smoke. (However. In 
fairness to your spouse, not all 
lung cancer la caused by ciga
rette smoke.)

ft Next week. I will 
35 years as a regis

tered nurse. I have seen it all, 
and now may I share some 
pointers for visitors?

(1) Do not faring small children 
to the hoapttal to see "Grandpa" 
or "Grandma." The hoapital la 
teeming with germs that small 
children have trouble fighting.

(3) Please wash your hands 
after using the bathroom. It's the 
best way lo stop Infection.

(3 ) Do not smbke around 
oxygen. (Yea. I have seen visitors 
who don't know better.)

(4) All electric fans, radios and 
CD players brought from home 
must be checked by the engi
neering department. Many fires 
have been started by a faulty 
electrical appliance.

(5) Please don't eat the pa
tient's meals. We want to aee 
how much the patient has eaten 
when the patient's tray is re
turned to the kitchen.

(ft) Leave the pete at home. 
(Last Christmas, a m other 
brought a hamster in her purse 
for her Uttte boy. It got loose, and’ 
created a big fuaa until It was 
Anally found and captured.)

Abby. If you use this In your 
column, sign It..

For •

FONT RfTBBS. FLA.

Ns In Osar Abby. 
I, unpublished 

•  saU-addu tssd, 
ta Dsar Abby.
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Fears rise for 
tourist Industry 
In California

B u S l l t M S

e * 322-2611
PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE

Inquire W ithin

HAIR FORMULA I
" -* ”1

IM iwtear to that this w tt burl Uw

Inexpcnsivt Concrttt Btouii/koikm

^ ’B ja ro a a w a a s i
■ I m W B

I n _________ m_____
J course. But the M eat qtatar*. while —
, relatively little damage. arrived at an eapedally 
bad time for the state In general and Southern 

‘California In particular.
■ Almost every sector o f the economy la troubled. 
-Defense and aerospace are staggering, the 
.computer industry Is in a slump, restdential real
■ estate Is stagnant, commercial real e la te  and the 
u construction Industry are sorely depressed, and 
£ layoffs have hit banks.

■ I’m not sure that this particular event Is
• operating at the margins o f Importance or la very 
' significant." said David Hensley, director o f the 
. Business Forecasting Prefect at the University o f 
i California at Loo Angeles.
"■ "The place has taken so many blows. I don t 
’ know how the image can get any worse. You
• almost have to laugh over the series o f bad hits 
’ we've taken."
;  The April rtota are expected to coot the city 
, $1.1 billion In lost visitor spending and 31.000 
' jobs over the next year, according to the 
’ Convention and Visitors Bureau.
) California Is the world s No. 1 travel deattna- 
'  non. with state tourism and travel revenue of 
1 more than 133 billion a year, according to the 
■ Office of Tourism.

After the riots but before the quakes, Hensley 
predicted local tourism would be off 21 percent 
this summer compared with a year ago. doom 18 
percent this fall and off 14 percent this winter.

n »  c o a a d t t f tW is S l i i  local towrtam will 
drop an . additional 2 percent ^because, ot the 
quakes.

common, o f HWBf D€CMNQ. WC. ^ S S r iW U y f

Why Pay The High Coot of 
Dealerships A Service Station 

When You Can Come lb

Where We Drain Your Radiator
j a

dm aas

caught off guard by a two-pronged 
converging on the embattled capita) of Sarajevo,

»#*t#L >U * * ? - * 4

Serbs retreat as 
support dries up
egsLeesMNiaus

. Associated Fro$a Writer
l  BELGRADE, Yugoslavia -  The tide may be 
^turning against heavily-armed ‘ but poorty4ed 
V Serb militiamen In Boanla-Henegovlna. who until 

recently controlled two-thirds o f the former 
Yugoslav republic.

The rebels have been reeling from a string o f 
defeats at the **»««*» of 
forces, despite superior
when the Serb-dominated federal army withdrew 
the last of its troops In late May.

Now rallttavy analysts aay the Serbs have been 
guard by ■

iverglngo
which could break a three-month siege.

Ethnic Serbs, who make up a third o f Bosnia's 
4.3 million people, rebelled at the end o f February 
when the Muslim and Croat majority voted for

Bacfcedbythe Serb^omlnated Yugoslav federal 
army, they swiftly captured two-thirds of Bosnia 
In a bid to create their own republic linked to 
Serbia, now alone with Montenegro In the new 
Yugoslavia.

But the Serbs' momentum slowed earlier this 
month when Yugoslavia, under International 
condemnation for Us role In a civil war that has 
killed at least 7.800 people, pulled the federal 
army out of Bosnia.

According to Western sources, the federal army 
gave Bosnia's Serbs 200 armored vehicles — 
Including 100T>88 tanks, hundreds o f field guns 
and about 30 let fighters. They estimate the 
Insurgents are able toflridsome 40.000men.

Bosnian Croat and Muslim troops number 
about 50.000.

But lack o f discipline and poor leadership have 
hurt the Serb campaign, especially in eastern 
Herxegovlna, the republic's western region 
bordering Croatia.

Once a rebel stronghold, an eastward offensive 
by 7,000 Croat lighten has pushed the Serbs 
back from the Nerctva River. The attackers 
appear Intent on continuing toward the regional 
capital o f Treblnje. about SO miles south o f 
Sarajevo.

"Indiscipline and constant drunkeneaa has 
transformed the Serbs Into a uaelem rabble." said 
Milos Vasic. a Belgrade military analyst.

"Their morale has hit rack bottom because 
they were promised an easy victory and the 
chance to loot captured Croatian and Muslim 
villages," he said. "It la not easy to motivate such 
men to fight against a determined and rtfartpllnrd 
enemy."

The comments are apparently borne out by 
reports o f mass defections that have reduced the 
Serb ranks In Herxegovlna to fewer than 3.000
men.

Belgrade's waning support for the rebels Is 
partly I the result o f International pressure. 
Including aarccplng U.N. sanctions May 30 
against Yugoslavia. But lack of good leadership la 
cited aa a decisive lector In aeveral key Serb 
defeats.
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• High Blood Pressure
• Heart Disease
• Thyroid Disease
• Strokes • Diabetes
• Ulcers
• WQh Cholesterol
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RAISED BUSINESS CARDS

Receive 500
FREE
Same Card 

Your Choice of 
72 Stocks -13 Ink Colors 

ONE DAY SERVICE ON BLACK INK CARDS 
20S South 8anford Avanur. Sanford

(407) 322-5434
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Hendrix Antiques - Where Your 
Satisfaction Is Our Business
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Look fo r your naira In our 
classifieds and 2
free movie ncKETsrn ̂
Here's how you can win: Each day
one of our subscriber's names will
appear somewhere in a line ad in the ‘w
classified section. If It's your name,
you win 2 FREE tickets to the movie /
of your choice at Litchfield Cinemas.
Just claim your tickets at the 
Sanford Herald within 7 days 
and enkjy the show!

P o r c e la in  D o ii  C lo s e

GOLDIE HAWN
GARRY'S

DBUniANOIBT
They Live In A  
Secret W orld...j Acrylic Nails........Full Sets 61&00 j

"  A Christian Business"

For FREE ESTIMATE 
Pick Up and Delivery 

Call Day or Night

365-3740

S it our display ad in the People Section fo r  
complete movie listings
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The Best Things 
In Life Are Free..
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Like advertising your $100 or leu item in our classified 
lection. That's right -  it's free. Just clip the attached 
coupon and mail to:

There's Something 
For Everyone At 

Country Lake Apts!

Newly Remodeled 
One k  Two Bedroom. 

Now Available)
Eî Joy a quiet lake front 

atmosphere. Exciting volleyball, 
tennis and pool activities.

Country Lake Apia.
ST14 UDGKWOOOAVBw SANFOSD

Price of item listed ($100 or less) • Ad will run 10 days 
1 item per ad per household per week. • Private party (non 
commercial) only. • Ad must be on above coupon.
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Extra heartbeat Is 
usually harmless

cause extreme fatigue, short* 
term memory loss, headaches, 
muacle/jolnt pain, digestive 
p r o b l e m s ,  h y p o g l y c e m i c  
symptoms. PMS and a host o f 
additional problems? I've been 
t o l d  I h a v e  c h r o n i c  
mono/Epsteln-Barr virus and 
that I have to live with my 
condition. Do you agree?

MABBBADBBtt don't know 
whether to agree or disagree, 
since your symptoms are so 
wide-ranging ana non-specific. 
Evidently, your doctor has tested 
you and discovered previous 
Epsteln-Barr (mononucleosis) 
virus Infection.

Could this be the cause o f a 
chronic fatigue syndrome? Yes. 
In some patients. However, 
many more have positive EBV 
tests without symptoms, so the 
role o f the mononucleosis virus 
Is currently Ill-defined.

A hormone Imbalance could 
certainly cause some of your 
symptoms, such as weakness, 
malaise and emotional swings. 
However, such an Imbalance la 
probably not a cause for memory 
loss. Joint pains and digestive

TBAMUTt
I STUCK SOME CARROTS 
ON THERE 50 YOU WON'T 

BAT SO PAST..

JU S T WHAT I NEED, 
. S T E E P  BUMPS'

HER! YOU ARf. OLD 
FRI6NP...SUPPERTIME

the suit), won the dub-jack 
continuation and cashed the 
spade ace. felling East's king.

N ow . Instead  o f  lea d in g  
another spade, declarer cashed 
his two diamond lricks and 
turned his attention to the heart 
suit. When the opposing cards 
broke 3-3. South discarded his 
last club on dummy's fourth 
heart. West ruffed, but declarer 
had only three losers: one club 
and two spades.

This was a reasonable line of 
play, but If East had had the K-Q 
doubleton o f spades and West 
only two hearts, the contract 
would have failed, while playing 
a second spade at trick three 
would have worked. Why did 
South play as he did? When he 
cashed dummy's spade ace. East 
dropped the king with the 
comment "Peeping Tom !" 
(0 1 9 0 3 . NEW SPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

*^ lost players restrict their talk 
during a bridge hand to their 
bids and other essentials. But 
there are those who Insist on 
giving free Information to their 
opponents with an occasional 
gratuitous comment.

Decide how you would play In 
a contract of four spades on 
today's deal. West leads the club 
king.

North's four dubs Is what the 
English call an out-of-the-blue 
cue-bid. It shows a good raise to 
four spades with the club ace. 
Having no slam Interest. South 
aignedofUn game.

It appears that declarer, faced
with two club losers, can afford 
only one spade loser. That would 

by J im m y J tfcSMS require finding the opposing 
»P*des divided 2-2. or West with 

l ^ w ^ a S S n ?  a xlngleton queen or king. So
declarer ducked the first trick 
(good technique, to try to cut the 
opponents' communication In

positive and persistent where 
your hopes are concerned today. 
Don’t let self-doubt cause you to 
believe you’re not entitled to the 
fulfillment o f your aspirations. 
You are.

L U B A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Whatever you do today will be 
closely observed by others, so 
take meaaures'to be certain you 
conduct yourself in a manner 
that will enhance your popular!- 
ty and Image.

Climbing out of bed when the 
alarm goes off today might not 
seem like a swift Idea. However, 
once you start moving around 
and getting on a roll, you're apt 
to be extremely active.

PMCBS (Feb. 20-March 20) ir 
there Is someone you're strongly 
attracted to. this could be a good 
day to let this individual know 
you're thinking of more than 
Just friendship.

A U B E  (March 21-Aprti 19) 
Your Instincts lor automatically 
gauging the wants and moods of 
others today could prove to be a 
dynamic asset -  If you have any 
direct dealings with the public.

TAU RU g (April 20-May 20) 
You're endowed with a keen 
sense o f humor today, but 
should anyone have fun at your 
expense, you might overreact 
instead of laughing It off.

O Bam n (May 21-June 20) 
Mental pursuits, rather than 
physical ones, are likely to be 
your cup of tea today. Spend 
your time balancing the books 
Instead of balancing the barbells. 
(0 1 9 9 2 . N EWS PA PE R  E N 
TERPRISE ASSN.

You could be extremely fortu
nate In the ycar ahead, both 
commercially and socially, in 
endeavors you share with Indi-. 
vlduals with whom you have 
strong emotional bonds.

CANC8B (June 2 1 July 22) 
Take-charge Instincts will be 
easily aroused today, and you'll 
be Inclined to step Into the 
breach, especially If you sense 
someone you like Is floundering. 
Cancer, treat yourself to a 
birthday gift. Send for Cancer's 
Astro-Graph predictions for the 
year ahead by mailing 91.25 
plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Astro- 
Graph. do this newspaper. P.O. 
Box 91428. Cleveland.  OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.

LBO (July 23-Aug. 22) Com
panions will appreciate you 
more today If you don’t attempt 
to upstage them. Stand back a 
bit and let the attention be 
focused on others Instead of on 
you.

(Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Unless you have .productive In
volvements today, there's a pos
sibility you could became quite 
moody and restless. Strive to be 
Industrious, not Indolent.

SAG ITTARIU S (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Your business instincts will 
be fin ely-honed  today, yet 
there's a chance you might put 
more credence in the evaluations 
of others than in your own.

CAM UCORM (Dec. 22Jan. 
19) If you keep in mind that 
Impor tant  one-to-one re l a 
tionships must be handled with 
extreme care today, harmony 
will prevail. If you don't. It's 
another story.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
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